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joint trial date was set
Friday for three men
harged in the murder of

niversity of Idaho football play-
,r Eric McMillan.

P>'. The defendants, their lawyers

g' prosecutors were present at
e hearing at the Latah County

.': Courthouse in Moscow.
A-.'-If,'= Judge John Bradbury ruled to

in the trials of brothers
atthew R. Wells, 27, and James
. Wells, 25, and their nephew

aromas J.Riggins, 23. Bradbury
@Iso moved the trial date from

pril 25 to May 23 in response to
motion for joinder filed by

eputy prosecuting attorney
obin Eckmann and a motion for

"ontinuance filed by Tom
itney, public defender for

ames Wells.
"In this case, James Wells,

Matthew Wells and Thomas
Riggins are all charged with the
same crime —conspiring together
for the murder ofEric McMillan,"
Eckmann stated in the brief of
the motion for joinder.

Matthew and James Wells and
Riggins are being charged with
conspiring to murder McMillan, a
19-year-old cornerback for the UI
football team. McMillan died
after being shot Sept. 19, 2004, at
ills apartment on Lenter Avenue
in Moscow.

Matthew and James Wells
also are charged with committing
the murder, and Riggins is
charged with principal to murder
by soliciting the Wells brothers to
kill McMillan. Additionally,
Riggins is charged with perjury
as a result of his testimony before
the Latah County grand jury on
Oct. 28, 2004.

Eckmann said an "unneces-
sary expense" would be created

for the state of
Idaho if the
men were tried
separately.

"We'e talk-
ing literally
about the iden- .
tical, same,
evidence,"
Eckmann said
in her argu-
ments Friday

M 'WELLSCharles
Kovis, Idaho
public defender for Matthew
Wells, said he was not in favor of
the joinder.

"Quite frankly I think it would
be a circus," he said, "How are
you going to have a courtroom big
enough to hold at least eight,
maybe 12 people at one table
with all their notebooks?"

Whitney did not support the
motion either. He filed a motion
for severance the same day the

motion for
joinder was
filed, but he
said he under-
stood it would
be tough to get
a separate
trial for his
client.

"As far as
joinder, you
have to admit J WELLSin an ordinary
case it would
be joined. But this is not an ordi-
nary case," Whitney said.

He requested if the cases were
joined that there be two or three
separate juries, depending on
hflw many of the defendants were
tried together.

Bradbury joined the three
cases, with the exception of
Riggins'erjury charge, noting
that it was only a preliminary
phase and he would be more than

willing to take
another look at
the request
later on.

He also
pushed back
the date of the
trial to accom-
modate for the
nearly month-
long "head
start" Whitney

RIGGINSsaid the others
had over 'him
and James Wells, much to the
dismay of Kovis and Matthew
Wells'ther public defender, Tim
Gresback.

"We vehemently object to a
continuance on this matter,"
Gresback said.

Kovis noted that Matthew
Wells has been in jail since
September.

"I want a trial right away," he
said. "As it is, he is going to be in

prison more than six months "
Whitney said in his arguments

for continuance Friday he want-
ed a fair chance to evaluate and
investigate the evidence.

Everyone needs a fair amount
of time to prepare," Whitney said.
"My idea of an appropriate time
for this trial: September.... I
think this is the best way to do
this so that all parties involved
have a fair amount of time to
review the evidence."

Whitney said he was still wait-
ing to receive all the evidence
which included thousands of
pages of police reports, witness
statements, grand jury tran-
scripts and related discovery
information.

Prosecuting attorney Bill
Thompson said although he felt
any advantage the state had in
the case would be lost with
Eckmann's resignation in March,

TRIAL, see Page 3

"-. -Op eration: Move
II;":<Moscow Food Co-op readies

,'-':;.'Actor journey to new home

'I"» BY KIMBERLY HIRAI
ARGONAUT STAFF

erma Eaton is waiting.
As the general manager of the Moscow

ood Co-Op, Eaton, along with members
'E;;II'<land the board of directors of the store, are wait-
""'-,":,ing for Northwest sporting goods giant Gart

„,;,.gports to pull out interior paneling, lighting,
,"~q@rugs and other structures inside the now empty':jg~building at 105 E. Fifth St.

Once that happens, store managers can begin
$1 million renovation and move into a new

;i,'j<j=.'land improved Co-op building, which they hope
will happen sometime in February.

The lease for, the land. owned by Bethine
-unworthy, 'ori wliich Gart Sports used to stand,
was not renewed by the sporting gppds company
this year because the building was too small for
its needs. Gart Sports had'planned to move out
by January 2005.

Eaton and the board of directors; knowing
'their own lease for the Co-op on Third Street

'''!; would expire in September, leaped at the chance
r: . < to obtain the building.

By mid-December, Eaton and the board of
'directors were able to obtain a 16-year renew-

s,"'=,able lease for the building.
"It just became available and we have long

.wanted to be in that space, so we felt that it was
a good time to jump on that opportunity," Eaton
Tsald.

The site

y
"When the new site is

open ~ ~. It's going to

explode, the amount of

E a t o n high quality, fresh food."
. said. Set
in down-
town,
w h a t
began as BILL LONDON

the site of CO-GP MARKETING ANO PR

a Safeway
in 1960
has off-
street parking for 30 cars. The site occupies
roughly 16,000 square feet, twice the size of the
Co-op's current location, and is designed with

:., "the needs of a grocery store.
"It's big enough to let us expand our business

'ithout being too big," Eaton said.
She, as well as longtime member and sup-

porter Bill London; said the location of the new
Co-op was one of the most important features of
the move.

"Our members have indicated that they want
,us to stay in the downtown area," Eaton said.
"They feel it important to have a vibrant grocery
tore, and we like being in the center of town.

We like the activity, and it just seemed like a
ood location for us."

London is the editor of the Co-op's newsletter,
ut also has been handling the store's press
elations and marketing. He has been a Co-op
ember, supporter and editor of the newsletter

or 20 years. London recognized the need many
ities have in attracting customers to downtown
eas. He said an anchor store usually fulfills

his purpose by bringing individuals into the
ea much like a magnet. Such a business pro-

'des a foundation for downtown areas like
oscow's, and allows smaller stores to prosper.
"For downtown Moscow," London said, "the
chor store is the Moscow Food Co-op."
According to a recent survey by the Latah

conomic Development Council, the Co-op was
e No. 1 reason for shoppers to visit downtown
oscow year-round.
Eaton, along with those closely involved with
e Co-'op, hope this next move in the store's his-

qr will allow them to mix the old with the new.
The whole natural foods market has expand-
very quickly. A lot of new products are being

eated and the limitation of the existing site is
ch that not very much of them can come to
oscow," London said. "When the new site is
ened, it will be doubled, so they, will be able to
cate a lot more products of their own in the

eli and bakery.... It's going to explode, the
ount of high-quality, fresh food."

CO-Op, see page 3

UI CELEBRATES WORLD DANCE Hammel named
dean of CALS

KENTARO MURAI / ARGONAUT

College of Natural Resources graduate student Sandra De Urioste Stone performs a flamenco dance at the Dancing in

One World celebration at the Physical Education Building on Friday evening. For story, see page 6.

BY NATE POPPINO
ARGONAUT STAFF

J ohn Hammel, the University of Idaho dean
of the College of Agriculture and Life
Sciences who was appointed to a two-year

term position, was given the job on a permanent
basis Thursday, said university officials.

UI President Tim White, who announced the
appointment in a press release, praised
Hammel's ability to connect with groups outside
the university.

"John understands the college, the university
and the state," White said. "He is a, strong leader
who connects effectively with stakeholders, He
has built strong working relationships with
industries and commodity groups in Idaho."

Hammel, who became dean of GALS last year,
said he intends to. focus on resolving budget
problems this year.

"We'e had lean years. At the university level
we'e going through budgetary tight times,"
Hammel Bifid. "I will also look at redirecting
resources we do have. I'l be working with facul-
ty and staff in the college and administration to

rioritize our programs to see where we need to
e five to eight years in the future."

Linda Morris, interim UI provost, said the
administration selected Hammel to help bring
stability to GALS.

''Within the past three to four years there've
been about four deans in GALS. After Michael
Weiss left, we'e been filling the position with
temporary deans. One thing we looked at was we
need stability and leadership," Morris said.

UI science writer Bill Loftus said administra-
tors considered starting an outside search for a
permanent dean, but decided against it after
Hammel's first year.

"During that time (Hammel's term) a decision
would be made whether to conduct a national
search," Loftus said. "After a year I think it was
clear, that John was well-recepted in the college
and among external groups."

Hammel came to UI in 1982 as an assistant
professor of soil science. He gradually moved up
in the university, and in 1998 was made the
associate dean of academic programs for CALS.
He held that position until the faculty of the col-
lege voted him dean in January of last year.

Loftus said Hammel's history with the
department made his transition to dean fairly
easy.

"The transitions have all been super smooth,"
Loftus said. "John Hammel is a well-known face
in the college and a faculty member for 23 years.
It's all been smooth because he is familiar."

Hammel is the first permanently confirmed
dean of GALS since 2003, when Mike Weiss
served as dean for eight months before resigning
for health reasons. Richard Heimsch briefly
served as interim dean before Hammel was
selected.

Hammel said he is looking forward to work-
ing with the faculty and staff of the college.

"It's a great college, a complex and diverse col-
lege on campus and off with our ag research pro-
grams," Hammel said. "The college has got an
excellent team and administrative team to work
with and excellent faculty and staff.... It's just a
matter of working through the problems that
exist right now."

BY CAMERLY Cox
ARGONAUT STAFF

SUI Sen. Jonathan Teeters has
spent almost six years at the
University of Idaho working to

make changes and leave,his mark on
student lives. He will achieve that
goal this March with the signing of
the Talloires Declaration, the first
official statement made by university
administrators of a commitment to
environmental stability in higher edu-
cation.

The declaration is a 10-point action
plan for incorporating sustainability
and environmental literacy in teach-
ing, research operations and outreach
at colleges and universities.

UI President Tim White will sign
the declaration March 3 or 4, and in

celebration, the author of the Talloires
Declaration, Anthony Cortese, will
give a keynote speech.

"Cortese is a very inspirational
speaker. If anyone wants to get
inspired, go listen to him," Teeters
said. "Jay Kenton (UI vice president
for Finance and Administration) has
provided half of the fees to bring in
Cortese and we'e working to get the
rest."

Cortese was the first dean of envi-
ronmental programs at Tufts
University. He spearheaded the
award-winning Tufts Environmental
Institute in 1989, according to the
Web site of nonprofit sustainability
organization Second Nature, of which
he is currently president. Cortese
authored the Talloires Declaration of
University Leaders for a Sustainable

Future jn 1990.
Teeters added they would be invit-

ing several state legislators to the cel-
ebration so they can make the tie
between the declaration and UI as a
state school.

The celebration also coincides with
Idaho's Environmental Summit,
which takes place March 4-5.

"The entire week is focused on sus-
tainability.... It gives us a chance to
say, 'Here's what we'e going to do,'"
Teeters said.

Teeters said he has been involved
in leadership in the College ofNatural
Resources."I'e been working hard to make
changes in campus sustainability," he
said. "When a professor approached
me about the Talloires Declaration, I
decided to take a look."

The declaration, Teeters said, is
designed and shaped for each institu-
tion.

"This is something we needed to
look into," he said. "It was a good fit.
We talked it around and decided to
move forward with it. You just gotta
go where the path takes you."

A benefit to the declaration, he
pointed out, is that it can be molded to
any use an institution would like it
for.

"It's not just environinental. It'
social. It's economic. It's anything you
want it to be "Teeters said

Teeters, Kenton and Steven Daley
Laurson, dean of the College of
Natural Resources, have high hopes
for the benefits the declaration will

SIGNING, see Page 3

Signing of Talloires Declaration brings sustainability to campus
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NEWS

CROSIIQRDPIJHE
ACROSS

1 Barbie and Ken,
e.g.

6 Buckle
11 Inspire wonder
14 Heep of Dickens
15 Book before Joel
16 Arthur or Lu)ie
17 Casual party
19 Horse's relative
20 At any time
21 Personal

preference
23 Perceived
26 Lacking

notoriety
29 Muse of verse
30 Noisy insect
31 Sums poem,"

O'Shay(ter"
32 Spanish dictator
34 Beat it!
38 Play Ior a fool
39 Epee wielders
41 " Town"
42 Chilean cash
44 Cultural
45 Citrus cooler
46 Pickpocket's pick
48 Citrus fruits
50 Emphasizes
53 Wave tops
54 Total number
55 Remove rind
56 Suitable
57 Being a typical

example of
64 Net-j(Jdge's call
65 Fldo's friend
66 Spine-tingung
67 Lacking

moisture
66 T-bone or strip
69 Hang in)Dose

folds

DOWN
'1 Used spades
2 Product of mine
3 Ignited
4 Most up-Io-date
5 Hit the road
6 "Mask" star
7 Plat section
8 Volcanic dust
9 Told you sol

10 Separated
11 Take down a

peg

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 tt 12 (3

15

17

23 24 25

'ie

26 27 28

21 22

19

31 34 35 36 37

40 41

42

60 81 52

43 uu

48 47

63

CB 48

45

67

67 68 Sg 60

66

ei 62 e3

12 Adam and
Benjamin

13 Slackens
18 H.S. dropout's

second char(ce
22 Larytenter's

comment
23 Arrange
24 Wipe from

memory
25 Titles
26 Family of seed-

eating birds
27 Language

variation
28 Native New

Zealander
30 Saddle part
33 Film spools
35 Embers
36 Ledger

examination
37 Lock of hair
40 Scampered
43 Writer Wister
47 Da)syllke

flowers
49 Old coot

Solutions from Jan. 28

DOLLS CLASP AWE
UR I AH HOSEA SEA
GETTOG ETHER ASS

EVER TASTE
SENSED FAME LESS
ERATOC I DADA
TAM FRANCO SCAT
USE FENCERS OUR
PE SOETHN I CADE

WAL LET UGL I S
S TRESSES CRESTS
COUNT PA R E

APT EP I TOM I Z I NG
L E T R 0 V E R E E R I E
DRY STEAK DRAPE

50 Burn with hot
liquid

51 Sot
52 Full of furrows
53 Eccentric wheel
55 Swine meat
56 Quantity of gold

59 Now seen
everyth)ngl

60 Herbal drink
61 Personal

pension 5
62 Bite
63 Holy smoke l

Nome of the
18incher

., SOSWestem
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New Hours

Monday-Thursday 11-10

Friday-Qaturday 11-11

Qunday 3-9

r ~
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ONI F,~~fjOAl.,
%arne Drest,.&ervim!,......

„P Emergency Contraception
Bir th Control - Pills, Patch, Depo-provera

Oral h Blood HIV Testing
STI Testing i|t Treatment

Annual Exam - Pap Test
Pregnancy Test

$86 Condorns 25 cents
t205 S6 Professional Mall elva

'ctulte 105 - Pullman - %4-1525

g Planned

Parenthood'--;

tyler I I(
Il,lit

OG

«ve

At 8th
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Don't like the
ArlonmutV

Dn something about it.

Pick up an application for the spring 2005
semesterin the SUB Room 301, or online at

wu/su urgonuut. ui &ho. edu.

The University of Idaho Argonaut
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Today

Faculty recital: Theodore Slpes, voice,

and Erica Sipes, piano

School of Mus)c Recrtal Hall

8 p.m.

Outstanding Young Artists Concert

UITV-8

8 p.m.

Wednesday

Seminar: "Global Priorities for

Blodlverslty Conservation

McClure Hall, Room 209
4 p.m.

Union Cinema film: "Stage Beauty"

SUB Borah Theater

7 and 9:30 p.m.

Borah Symposium: "Poland vs. the USSR"

UITV-8

8 .m.
TIutsday

Staff Affairs Committee meeting

Idaho Commons Horizon Room

2 p.m.

Ul women's basketball vs. Uc-Santa

Barbara
Cowan Spectrum

7 p.m.

Union Cinema film "Stage Beauty"

SUB Borah Theater

7 and 9:30 p.m.

Outstanding Young Artists Concert

UITV-8

8 p.m.

Concert: St. Lawrence String Quartet

Administration Building Auditorium

8 p.m.

group's national executive director,

"HB has been a moderate Republican,

supportive on affirmative action, and he

knows what it's like to live in a low-

income family" Wilkes said

The secret world of college

admissions exposed

NEW JERSEY- Forget "The

Apprentice." For real competition, check

out "The Applicant" —a contest in which

, high-achieving Asian kids from New

Jersey's moneyed suburbs jockey for the

Ivy League.
Consider the case of a Chinese-

American girl at Holmdel High School. He

grades and test scores were top-notch,

she ran cross-country and she was an

accomplished pianist. Still, her prospects

seemed uncertain.
The problem: her all-too-familiar pro-

file.
She didn', and couldn', stand out

among her peers. She ranked in the top

20 percent in the highly competitive

school where nearly a fifth of the students

are Asian,
"We needed to get her away from the

other Asian kids," said Robert Shaw, a pri

vate college consultant hired by the girl'

family.

Shaw advised bold steps: The family

got a place in Keyport, a blue-collar town

near their home, and the girl transferred t
the local high school, There she was a
standout: The only Asian kid in the school
she was valedictorian for the Class of
2004.

Good statistics alone are not the key t
the Ivy League, said Willis J. "Lee"

Stetson Jr., dean of admissions at the
University of Pennsylvania.

"In a really competitive pool, it's the

extracurricular stuff that makes the differ-

ence."

Secretary Rice to visit Europe,

Middle East next week

Mount St. Helens'ctivity
surprises scientists

Hispanic groups. divided. over
Gonzaiers"'nomilriatibn',',"" ,VAtICQUVER, Was)IJ —The rock was'( least the size of a man's lie'ad, and

geologist John Pallister cradled it as he

would a newborn —which, in a manner of

speaking, it was.
As little as a month ago, this beefy

slab was in liquid form, a pulsating 1,500
degrees Fahrenheit and working its way up

from five miles below Mount St. Helens to

form a chunk of the region's most active

volcano.
For Pallister, a research geologist at the .

Cascades Volcano Observatory, evidence

of how quickly Mount St. Helens is evolv-

ing doesn't get more solid.
"It's hard to believe that several weeks

ago this was lava flow in the middle of the

Earth," he said,
Four months after the volcano stirred

back to life, drawing curiosity seekers
from across the country, the bulging new

oblong dome inside the crater has bai-

looned to 350 feet high, with nearly a 50-

degree slope in places.
The dome now contains enough solid

material to fill a basketball arena more

than 100 times, At the peak of the flow,

molten magma was being transformed
into new rock pushing skyward at a rate of

11 yards per day.
Then earlier this month, an unexpected

and significant explosion —the biggest
since October —caught researchers by

surprise and appears to mark some sort
of trans)t)on on the sleeping giant's path to

regrowth.
"it makes me think a lot differently

about the range of possibilities for the
future," Pallister said. "We were anticipat-

ing a different event,
"Figuring out what it means will take

WASHINGTON —Many Hispanic

groups are celebrating the likely ascension
of Alberta Gonzales to attorney general as
a landmark event: the first Latino to hold

one of the most powerful Cabinet posi-

tions.
But as the Senate prepares to debate

his nomination this week, nagging ques-
tions about Gonzales'ole in the Bush
administration's policies on torture have

emboldened Democratic opponents and

created dissent within the Hispanic com-
munity.

Melvyn Montano, the first Hispanic

adjutant general in the Air National Guard,

said he opposes Gonzales'omination
because, as White House counsel, "his

interpretation of law on the Geneva

Conventions was very wrong and put our

troops at risk."
"Supporting someone because of a

surname is just tokenism," said Montano,
a retired Vietnam veteran in Albuquerque,

N.M., who joined with Human Rights First,

a legal group, to oppose Gonzales'omi-
nation.

Several major Hispanic organizations

back Gonzales, including the League of
United Latin American Citizens (LULAC), a
large Latino civil rights group that'

pushed for high-level appointments. The

group praised Gonzales'egal record,
community involvement and compelling
life story.

Leaders of LULAC interviewed or "pre-
vetted" Gonzales early in Bush's first term
and touted him for the next vacancy on
the Supreme Court, said Brent Wilkes, the

IDAHGWINBRE
Are you an undergraduate who

enjoys hands-on research'he
INBRE Program funds a $5000,
10-week summer research
internship in the areas
of biomedical, bioengineering and
bioinformatics. Application

deadline: 2/1 4/05
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103 Main Street - Lewiston, Idaho

WASHINGTON —Sending an important

diplomatic signal on her first full day in

office, Secretary of State Condoleezza

Rice announced Thursday that she will

travel to Europe and the Middle East next

week to attempt a new start in relations

with European allies and to nurture an

Israeli-Palestinian detente.
Rice's eight-day, nine-country trip

appears to provide the first major test of

whether President Bush, who was widely

criticized abroad for a unilateral first-term

foreign policy, will adopt a more coopera-

twe approach In h)s second term.

The State Department said Rice would

visit eight European countries, plus Israel

and the West Bank, beginning next

Thursday.
The trip's major goals include persuad-

o ing Europeans to expand training of Iraqi

security forces after Sunday's parliamen-

tary elections, which is the key to Bush's

exit strategy; forging a common U,S.-

European position on Iran's nuclear pro-

o gram; and exploiting a rare moment of

Middle East opportunity after the recent

election of Palestinian Authority President

Mahmoud Abbas.
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UI/WSU natural resources colleges hold career fair

Ul's CoilsU g Colleges pf Natural Resources and Agricufturaf and Life Sciences, in

cooperati-

'npn with WSU's College of Agricultural, Human, and Natural Resources Sciences, will
sponsor an annual career fair featuring a variety of corporations, federal and state
agencies and nonprofit groups.

The fair is free and open tp the public. Employers will be available from 10 a.m. to3 p.m. Fsb. 9 in the Ul SUB Ballroom and from 10 a.m, tp 3 p.m. Feb. 10 at the WSU
Ensminger Pavilion.

The fair features employers whp are looking fpr. summer, seasonal and permanent
employees. Students and others from the community whp are interested in talking with
employers are invited, These natural resource and agricultural employers hire students
in a variety of majors.

Participants should bring an updated resume. Door prizes will be given.
A sampling of employers includes: the Idaho Department of Fish and Game, The

McGregor Company, the Peace Corps, Washington Department of Natural Resources
and the USDA Forest Service.

Visitor parking permits are available from WSU Visitor's Center by calling (509)335-8633 and Ul Parking Services at (208) 885-6424. More information is available at
acadenifc.cahe.wsu.edu/employers.htmi.

ASUI helps tsunami victims; Red Cross funds wiII meet need

The ASUI Civic Engagement Board, International Friendship Organization and other
student clubs have started fund-raising efforts to benefit the survivors pf the Dec, 26
Indian Ocean tsunami.

Members of the organization are planning events including guest speakers, student
clubs visiting elementary schools to discuss the affects of a natural disaster, and set-
ting up a display of photographs and articles in a gallery style to allow students and
faculty tp reflect on the recent events.

The board will also be selling wnstbands tp raise funds for the American Rgd
Cross. The red bracelets will cost $3 and bear the message, "Relieve —Recover-
Rebuild," They are for sale at booths in the Idaho Commons and at the ASUI office on
the third floor of the Commons.

Megan Thompson has also started to collect school supplies for Thailand schools.
Collection boxes are located in the Commons, Student Union Building, Ul Bookstore
and ASUI office. Lists of needed items are located with each box.

The board would also like tp send a group of Idaho volunteers to the region to help
rebuild the towns and villages.

UI efforts tp help with the tsunami relief are still in the planning stages.
Also, the International Federation of Red Cross and Red (r'rescent Societies

announced Wednesday that the $1.2 billion pledged worldwide in the 30 days since
the tsunami was sufficient to meet the costs of the entire Red Cross tsunami relief
program,

Due tp the generous financial contributions from public, foundation and corporate
supporters, which npw amounts to $236.2 million, the American Red Cross will np
longer engage in new fund-raising activities for tsunami relief after Jan. 26, according
to an organization press release. Many donations remain in "pledge" form and, while
not yet received by the Red Cross, have been incorporated into funds deemed avail-
able for the relief effort.

It is important for supporters tp fulfill their pledged gifts, including completing spe-
cial events, corporate matching gifts, and customer and employee donation programs
currently planned,

All donations made tp the American Red Cross International Response Fund
between Dec, 26, 2004, and Jan. 31, 2005, as well as funds designated for the tsuna-
mi relief effort, will be used to support the international response to those impacted by
the tsunami.

The Red Cross advised that further donations gp tp the American Red Cross Inland
Northwest Chapter, the American National Red Cross Disaster Relief Fund or the
International Response Fund.

CH2N Hill to lease space in Idaho Water Center

One of the world's largest engineering and proJect delivery firms, CH2M Hill, will

move its Boise operations into the Idaho Water Center in late June, opening the door
for research partnerships with other occupants of the building, including Ul.

"The presence of a company with the stature of CH2M Hill in the Idaho Water
Center will mean huge benefits for the University of Idaho —both programmatically and
financially," said Ul President Tim White. "The synergy among federal and state water
agencies, university water researchers and now one of the leading private water, engi-
neering and development firms In the country will be unique and beneficial.to.idaho.".

The idaho,()epartment of Water Resources and the U.S. Fonfgt Sepiipg are also.,
housed in, the Idaho Water Center,

"At a time when water is a more significant issue in Idaho than ever before, the

housing of most of pur major water programs in a single facility has many potential

benefits," White added.
CH2M Hill Vice President and area manager Mark Bpwen said the move offers

important opportunities tp the company as well.
"After more than 50 years in Boise, and 30 years in pur present location, a move

like this can be traumatic. But it gives us the flexibility to grow and stay in the down-

town business core, which was important tp us," said Bowen..
CH2M Hill's Boise office employs 175 people and plans tp add 15 additional staff

in all disciplines.
Working through Colliers International, a commercial leasing broker with offices in

Boise, the company has agreed to lease more than 50,000 square feet, the majority of
the remaining space in the Idaho Water Center, for at least the next five years with

options to renew the lease in three-year increments. CH2M Hill will improve the raw

space tp fit its needs,
The CH2M Hill lease covers a substantial portion of the university's facility lease

payments to the Idaho State Building Authority- about $1 million, said Jay Kentpn, Ul

vice president for Finance and Administration.
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STAGE BEAUTY

IN THE 16ecl5.A TIME WHEN WOMEN'5 ROLES IN

LIVE IHFATRE WERE PLAYED BY MEN. NED USES
HIS 8EAITII AND SIOtL TO MARE THE GREA r
FEMALE ROLES HIS OWN, SUT WHEN CHARLES ll

ALLOWS REAL WOMEN TO PLAY FEMALE ROLES,
NED BECOMES A VIRTUAL NOBODY QNERNIGHT

AND SEEMS HEADED FOR SUICIDE TILL HIS EX
DRESSERTURNED ACTRESS, MARN, MARES A
MAN OF HIM AGAIN.

ENGLIBH (UIO
DIRECTQFE RICHARD ETRE

Idaho and in the nation.... It helps to think outside the box. It opens
IG NING the doors of education to sustainability ideas that come upstream."

He said the declaration is important not only to the university and
From Page 0 surrounding area but to the whole state of Idaho.

"The state is resource dependent; resources are our limiting factor,"
have on UI and the Palouse. he said. "This is not just another movement. It makes sense econom-
Kenton said he believes the university has nothing to lose and ically, culturally, and ideologically. Sustainability has its fingers in

much to gain from adopting sustainability as a mantra on campus. everything."
"We currently spend approximately $4 million per year on electric- Daley Laursen said not only will the declaration contribute to UI

ity and natural gas. I believe that this could be lowered by 10 to 20 educationally but also economically.
percent with everyone's help and changing our practices," he said. "It will require education, some resources, some investment-

The university also spends thousands of dollars every year, Kenton everything good costs some money," he said. "A sustainable campus
said, hauling refuse to local dumps. may cost to adjust management, but it will achieve sufficiency."

"Much of that has to be recycled," he said. FOur buildings are not Kenton is also providing half of the funding for a sustainability
designed to be energy efficient and although this may add to the coordinator.
upfront cost of construction, I believe that you would find that "the "I have challenged the students to consider funding the other one-;
downstream operating savings would more than offset the upfront half. If that is not possible, I still think that this is so important that ',

costs. Thus, I do not believe that sustainability is a cost; rather I think the university should find a way to fund a full-time position to advo-,"
it can have enormous benefits for the campus and the community." cate for sustainability and to coordinate sustainability efforts on cam-:

The declaration would also benefit the university through its ties pus,"
to over 300 universities and 40 countries, Kenton said the role of the coordinator would be to establish a II

"We can exchange ideas and information with these other univer- baseline on how the university is doing and to suggest
alternative,'ities,"

Teeters said. methods and tracking the successes,
"Ibelieve a commitment to sustainability is important for a variety "We need a campus champion; someone who's job is to remind us j

of reasons," Kenton said. "First, I think it represents prudent stew- all how important this effort is and to work with the various depart- ',

ardship of the state's assets and our environment. Second, it shows ments and campus constituencies to make improvements in this
,'oncernfor the future by exposing and educating tomorrow's leaders regard. In addition, this person can be an important lynch pin from
'ourcurrent students) about the societal benefits of such a program. the administration to the academic side of the university which I also 1

And lastly, as an institution of higher learning, I believe that the pub- hope would endorse the notions of sustainability by incorporating it 1

lic expects the university to provide leadership and contribute knowl- into our curriculum."
edge in this regard —thus it is part of our basic mission and purpose." Daley Laursen said they have the first most important thing in i

Kenton went on to say Moscow, as a home to UI, already has a very place: the leadership of students.
Ihigh participation rate in sustainability. "We have experience on what works and what doesn't work," he 'I

"Again, I think an educated populace will do the right things to pointed out.
conserve energy, water and other resources for the future betterment He added the declaration and decision to sign all comes down to

„'f

society, We should become an exemplar for Idaho in this regard," he one thing.
said. "In your time on earth, have a relationship base with resources ',

Teeters agreed and added, "by signing the declaration, we are edu- that don't compromise future generations. Do not corrupt the resource,'.
cating and producing graduates who can understand their place in base," he said.

$20,000. The investment plan is designedCO-OP to repay the money in full, depending upon
the amount secured, in four to six years oij
%e anniversary of the date on which the rO Page

'tjanwas made, plus interest. Full-paid
Along with new products and foods, memberships and donations will provide he had no obJectzon to moving the trial date 1

planning for the new building has involved $15,000. back.
improvement of the details that character- So far, the community loan program is Gresback requested a motion for change of I
ize the Moscow Food Co-op. Those makingprpgregg, Eatpn gajd the Cp-pp has venue, which was taken under advisement. I
involved have such ideas as a greater already zecpjved $100,000 jn pledgeg pf Gresback said the large media coverage of the.'.
amount of wall space to display art by the $35p,ppp the Cp-pp hopes fp receive in case and the community ties to the

university,'ocal

artists, as well as a larger stage in support from the Moscow community. McMillan attended would affect the fairness of ',

the deli area for musical performances and Along with community involvement„his client's trial were it to be in Latah County.
poetry readings. the Co-op has also secured several loans Bradbury said thus far he believed the media I

The site's advantages don't yet out- from bugjnpgg prganjzatjong fp help with coverage to be responsible, but he would read ~<

weigh the work that must be done to ready the $1 million renovation budget it has over the coverage up to this point before making I
it for the Moscow Food Co-op. In order to designed. The Co-op has already secured a
even begin moving in, the Co-op will face $4pp,ppp loan from AmericanWest Bank, The state, Whitney, and Greg Dickison, pub- ".

several challenges. along with an additional $150,000 loan lic defender for Thomas Riggins, opposed the"„
"The idea was that by the time school from Clearwater Economic Development

restarted or the end of August came Association. The Co-opwillcoveraddition- "The mere existence of media coverage does '„.

around, everything would be settled and al costs with $10p,ppp jf, has jn gavjngg, Iiot COIistitute a change in venue," Thompson ",

ready to go," London said. "This is a much Renovation is set to begin sometime in
bigger move than the last one, because it's February, depending on how quickly Gart Media coverage began after McMillan died.

„'wiceasmuchspace,twiceasmuchhasgleSports removes the necessary structures Witnesses at the scene of the shooting told i
and twice as much to do." inside, Eaton said. The lease for the build- Moscow police officers that two males in a late- I

According to the Co-op's Web site, reno- ing begins pn March 1. Eaton anticipates model, white BMW were seen driving away f

vations of the electrical and plumbing sys- the Co-op will be able to move into the from the area where McMillan had been shot.
tems will need to be done before any mov- bujlding pn Aug. 1,, fhpugh architpctuzal Two men in a vehicle matching the descrip- I
ing can occur. plans have not yet b'een made concerning tion, later identified as Matthew and James l

The building also needs new flooring, a the interior design of the new Co-op. Wells, led police in a high-speed chase
that,'ompletekitchen and bakery, and some Nevertheless, Co-og managers and began between Pullman and L:olfax and ended ',

painting. Along with these changes, Eaton board members hope the new store will on Interstate 90 near the Vantage Bridge, ',

said the Co-op would need to build offices double sales, as have previous moves. where the Wells brothers were arrested. Rigging ',

and walk-in coolers tp finalize the trans- Supporters like I ondon also hope it will was later arrested foz allegedly soliciting t
formation. continue to benefit the economic and corn- Matthew and James Wells, his uncles, to dt I

Co-op officials will not be alone in munal activities of downtown Moscow.
financing t?ie '":renovation and 'oving 'It will help preserve the vibrant core of '" 'Hb'ttiztrder wezjP9n'?I+g'?Itif+~fp+I?'++ Y-"' " I ".„

'harges, however, The. galore's, last move, Idpvjrntown, and it will really liave a signif- . At,'this time Jazftztfz,and~atth L,
'Vg+tI'ccurred'in"1998'WJITen"It 'moved from 'icant impact,r Inore than just the 'sire' Rzggizig ~

where a Kentucky Fried Chicken restau- itself," London said. "It wil], help the sur- County Jail and will remain there until their I

rant used to stand on Third Street to its rounding community ...and it's going to trial. They face maximum sentences of life in,'.
current location off Jefferson Street. keep it (downtown) alive." prison if found guilty

To help finance renovation and Jury selection will be May 20.
moving costs, the Co-op called upon

SiUDEm UNJOX
the course of five years.

This time, the Co-op is using the
same strategy to create a store
where each department will be
twice as large.

Former Co-op general manager
MaryJo Knowles is handling all
financing endeavors for the store.
Through a community loan pro-
gram, Knowles said members can
lend anywhere from $100 to

I
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Cold Cut Trio (ham,salami,bologna) ALLTURKEYBASED

SubWay Club (roast beef, turkey breast, ham)

Classic italian B.M.T. (ham,genoa salami,pepperoni,bologna)

Turkey Breast 81 Ham

Veggie Delight

Subway Seafood & Crab (a processed seafood & crab blend)

Tuna

B.L.T. (bacon, lettuce, tomato)

Turkey Breast

Ham

Roast Beef

Meatball

Chicken Fajita

Pastrami

Steak gr Cheese (with onion & peppers)

Roasted Chicken Breast

Subway Melt (turkey breast, ham, bacon & cheese)

Chipojte Southwest Steak gr Cheese

Make it a Meal Add $1.90

3.49
3.79
3.99
3.79
3.19
4.19
3.79
3.79
3.79
3.79
3.99
3.69
3.89
4.09
3.99
4.19
4.19
4.19

5.19
5.99
6.39
5.99
4.59
6.59
5.99
6.19
5.99
5.99
6.39
5.79
6.19
6.39
6.39
6.59
6.59
6.59
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Eliminate the drive and make a difference in your life by flying out

pf Lewistorl. You'l find great connections lip matter your destina-

tion, the convenience of a local airport, plentiful and kee parking,

and beginning January 31st, nori-stop jet service to Salt Lake City
I

through Delta Connection carrier SkyWest.
I

Make reservations at delta.corn
call 80D-221-1212 or your travel agent. „„,<ciao
Now Boarding!

Simpjifyvout iife. I-ly I.MfS.
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Sanchez heading
to Human Rights
office at WSU

BY AMBER EBERT
ARGONAUT STAFF

Raul Sanchez has been to Princeton, Stanford University
and Harvard Law School, but he said he considers the
Palouse his home. That Palouse home, however, has switched
aker his recent selection as the director for Human Rights at
Washington State University has brought him to Pullman.

Sanchez, former special assistant to the president in UI's
now-defunct Office of Diversity and Human Rights, current-
ly holds a visiting teaching position in the
UI College of Law, and he will continue to
'teach there for the remainder of the
semester, said UI College of Law Dean
Don Burnett.

"The visiting professorship of Raul
Sanchez is for one year (the 2004-05 aca-
demic year), and is funded by the univer-
sity," Burnett said. "Professor Sanchez is
fulfilling his teaching responsibilities at
the College of Law while starting his new
relationship with WSU."

Sanchez said at this time he does not
know if he will stay at UI.

"If the College of Law is interested, I'd
certainly be. At the current time, we are not'in discussion. I
plan to continue teaching whether it is here or not," Sanchez
said.

Sanchez is a second-generation Mexican-American born in
the United States. He has earned a bachelor of arts degree in
politics, a master of arts degree in Latin American studies
and a law degree.

Sanchez's resume carries a long list of credentials. He
assisted the first female justice on the Colorado Supreme
Court and worked for the Ford Foundation, which funds
human rights groups. He also worked for a large Wall Street
law firm before he began his teaching career.

Sanchez moved to Idaho five years ago from San Antonio,
Texas. He accepted the position at UI as special assistant to
the president for diversity and human rights.

The Office of Diversity and Human Rights was closed in
April under the direction of interim UI President Gary
Michael —part of a slew of potential and finalized cuts that
went through the university last year. The $100,000 for the
office is now reallocated to other diversity offices and func-
tions.

Sanchez said the Office of Diversity and Human Rights
functioned to help make UI more diverse and to bring about
broader change. He said he plans to function in a similar way
at WSy.

President Timothy White is traveling at the present time
and was not available for comment about Sanchez's situation.

"There is no provision for renewal of the one-year visiting
professorship, however, Professor Sanchez's presence at WSU
could facilitate conversations between the two universities
regarding common interests and possible cooperation on
diversity and human rights projects or programs in the
future," Burnett said.

Sanchez said he is pleased to be working in the new
human rights office at WSU, and he is excited about the pos-
sibilities of the new program.

"It is very gratifying to me to be a part of the team. All of
these resources dedicated to diversity really reflect on the
university," Sanchez said.

national slam poetry to

BY JESSIE BoNNER
SPECIAL TO THE ARGONAUT

WASHINGTON —The small gray numbers
that were etched on Agi Geva's left forearm
more than 60 years ago are a daily reminder
of the year she spent at the Auschwitz death
calnp.

For some Holocaust survivors the memo-
ries of starvation, gas chambers and the cold
barracks are too painful to relive, said Geva,
74, but more than 60 years after witnessing
the horrors of the Nazi death camp she insist-
ed her story needed to be told.

"When I heard that there are people who
said it never happened, I made it my mission.
And now I go everywhere," said Geva. "In the
beginning, it was so hard. And now, I don'
care. People need to know what happened."

The small woman in the dark blazer spoke
clearly through her Hungarian accent before

. a group of about 25 people at the United
States Holocaust Memorial Museum
Wednesday. The event was part of Holocaust
Memorial Day, Jan. 27, which commemorates
the day more than 7,000 Auschwitz prisoners
were liberated, Approximately 11,700
Auschwitz survivors living in the United
States have voluntarily registered with the
IlluseuIn.

Born in Budapest, Hungary, Geva was 14
when she boarded the crowded train that
would take her from the Miskolc ghetto
where she lived with her sister, Zsuzsi, 13,
and mother, Rosalia, to the barracks of
Auschwitz. She spent several days without
water or food, sitting on the cold, hard floor of
the "cattle wagons" before she saw daylight.

"It was even more horrible than the
trains," Geva said, describing the sight that
met her when the train doors were flung open
and the German soldiers sorted the young

and old into separate lines. Geva and her sis-
ter said they were 19 and 18 so they could
stay with 'their mother as they were moved
into a large building where they were
stripped, placed in showers to be disinfected
and stood naked as their heads were shaved.

"The humiliation was indescribable," Geva
said. "There was such a haze over the camp.
The buildings were gray, our clothes were
gray, our plate was gray. I don't remember
any color in Auschwitz."

Geva said she watched a man run at the
barbed gates of the camp, hoping they would
electrocute him. A guard turned off the elec-
tricity before the man could commit suicide.

"It was so cruel, in a way, that he did not
die," she said.

Geva was assigned to forced labor in an
airplane factory with 200 other Jewish
women. As the war ended, they were put on a
death march. The group was met and liberat-
ed by U.S. soldiers April 28, 1945.

"They were so nice to us. They asked if we
wanted anything," Geva said, recalling
women asking for food and blouses. "Me, I
wanted a lipstick."

Geva, her mother and sister, returned to
their home in Hungary. In 1949 the family
immigrated to Israel, where Geva lived until
2002. She now lives in Rockville, Md., with
her daughter, Dorit Schwartz, 50, who
watched from the front row of the museum
auditorium.

Mark, 51, and Rosalind, 50, Stanley drove
from Three Springs, Pa., so their five chil-
dren, ages 4 to 17, could see the museum and
hear a Holocaust survivor speak.

"We home school our children and we want
them to be .ware of world history," said
Mark, an organic farmer, pointing to his
daughter Hannah, 13. "Imagining someone
her age going through something like that....

KRT

Ukrainian President Viktor Yushchenko attends a

ceremony commemorating the 60th anniversary of

the liberation of the German concentration camp by

Soviet troops.

It was sobering."
Geva shook her head firmly to a question

about whether she would follow the example
of other Auschwitz survivors who have
returned to the camp where an estimated 1.5
million prisoners perished.

"No thank you. It's something I wouldn'
do," she said after a slight pause. "You know,
I wanted to find the soldiers who liberated us,
but now it would be impossible."

Her daughter disagreed.
"It wouldn't be impossible for someone to

remember a girl, coming out of Auschwitz,
asking for lipstick," said Schwartz, a teacher
in Rockville. "It's not impossible, Mom."

Jessie Bonner is the former news editor of
the Argonaut. She is currently working as an
intern for the Scripps Howard Foundation as
part of their Semester in Washington
Program.

U.S. soldiers opposed to Iraq war seek refuge in Canada
BY CARA BUCKLEY

KNIGHT RIGDEA NEWSPAPERS

(KRT) — Jeremy Hinzman,
paratrooper-turned-Iraq war
deserter, has a lot in colnmon
with the thousands of Vietnam
War-era draft dodgers who

oured into Canada decades ago.
ike them, he sought asylum in a

country that did not support a
U.S.-led conflict to avoid fighting
what he deemed an illegal war.

But the lean, eloquent South
Dakota native was not drafted.
He voluntarily enlisted in the
Army 4 i years ago to "serve a
higher purpose" and have college
tuition paid.

Now, one year after fleeing
Fort Bragg, N.C., with his young
family only weeks ahead of his

latoon's deployment to Iraq,
inzman is waiting for a

Canadian tribunal to decide
whether he is a refugee for refus-

gl'ollp

ing to fight. Hinzman's hearing
was held in December, and a
decision is expected next month.

"It seems preposterous, that
I'm a refugee claimant from the
U.S.," Hinzman, 26, conceded
one recent bright, icy winter day
near his Toronto home.

"But just because you sign a
contract, it doesn't mean that
your moral self becomes static.
They even tell you that in basic
training: that if you'e given an
illegal order youre not to obey
it," he said. "I think this whole
war is illegal, and that to take
part in it is being complicit in
something criminal."

Hinzman faces certain pun-
ishment if returned to the United
States: The FBI has a federal
warrant out for his arrest. And in
Fort Bragg, an Army spokes-
woman denounced Hinzman's

. desertion as a "very self-centered
act" that put other soldiers at
risk.

"It goes,.'against our values
and it degrades our unit's readi-
ness,"- Maj.-AIny Hannah said.

Hinzman is one of four known
American military deserters who
fled to Canada rather than go to

war or face jail terms, and the
first of three to apply for refugee
status.

All four deserters insist they
were acting responsibly by refus-
ing orders they believed to be
wrong. The Iraq war is illegal,
they say, because it was preemp-
tive and lacked backing from the
U.N. Security Council, the very
argument Canada took when it
refused to join the United States
in the war.

But the deserters have found
uneasy sanctuary in Canada,
where most people oppose the
war but remain divided over
whether the deserters should be
allowed to stay.

Unlike the Vietnam era, when
an estimated 60,000 draft
dodgers were welcomed north,
Canada has not encouraged
deserters to seek asylum here.
While Hinzman enjoys wide-
spread support from antiwar
activists and holdovers from
Vietnam ''- his own lawyer
dodged the dr'aft —detractors are
quick to note that, unlike
Vietnam, this generation of
American troops voluntarily
slgiied up.

"Only in Canada would this
man get a day in court at all,
because no other country consid-
ers refugee claimants from the
United States," Margaret Wente,
a Globe and Mail columnist,
recently opined. "But we'e so
nice we'l hear anybody out."

Before Hinzman's hearing,
Canada's Immigration and
Refugee Board ruled that his
claim that the war was illegal
was not relevant to his case.
Instead, it will determine
whether he proved that he would
face social persecution if sent
home. Desertion is punishable in
the United States by up to five
years in prison —or death during
times of war, though recently
convicted deserters received rela-
tively light prison sentences of
one year.

"They have to show what
they'e fleeing is some kind of
persecution rather than prosecu-
tion for having failed to live up to
their end of the bargain," said
Charles Hawkins, a spokesman
for Canada's refugee board.

Hinzman said he was willing
to serve in the Army-he just did
not want to shoot anyone.

The University of Idaho Argonaut
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g hoto Bureau
gg Operated by experienced student photographers

'tTTeeti quality portfolio
images of your artvtyorlro

The Photo Bureau has 8, studio
available for rent I $10/hr.
Assistance is available for an
extra $ 10/hr. Must provide your
own camera if only renting studio.
Ave,ila,ble evenings a,nd weelmnda
with a,t least a 48 hour notice.
For more information or to schedule
an ayyointment ylease contact the
Photo Bureau (808) 886-7836 or
yhotobureauo sub,uidaho.edu

The
UNIVERSITY OF IDA HO

COLLEGE OF LAW

Bassey... Ishle Park...
O'111Rlla. OItlZ

Cordially invites all minority students to participate in the

PROMOTING AWARENESS AND DIVERSI TY IN LEGAL EDUCA TION

Minority Awareness Program

Friday, March 4, 2005

TICKETS...
$3 w/VANDAL ID...
$5 PUBLIC

I

~ Sit in on a Law School Class
~ Learn what it takes to get into Law

School

REGISTRATION IS FREE'i

Meet with Law Students and Lawyers
~ Attend Dinner with Law Faculty

and Students

ON SALE NOW....
SUB I1VFO DESK RSul

To register contact: Stephen M. Perez or Jennifer Kossman
University of Idaho, College of Law

By email lawadmituidaho.edu or by phone 208-885-6423
Priority Deadline to Register: February 16, 2005

Sponsored by the Law School Admissions Council and Holland & Hart, LLP
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Urdrian wrong about
Middle America

Dear Editor,
I am writing to expose the vacuity of

Bill Urdrian's statements in his most
recent article, "Protestors out of touch
with middle America" (Jan. 25).

First, Urdrian assumes that the pro-
testors at the inauguration were all
Democrats. To be sure, some (perhaps
many) were, buf undoubtedly there were
Green Party supporters, independents,
Libertarians, and those who would other.
wise be termed conservatives.
(Catholics, Protestants, Muslims, Jews,
and surely even a few disenchanted
Republicansl)

As for the protesters'otives, Urdrian
admits his ignorance, stating: "From what
I could tell, most of these far-left fanatics
were protesting for the sake of protest-
ing." Understandably, Urdrian does not
grasp the meaning behind the protests,
as he fails to see the appalling record that
the Bush administration has: a record
deficit, Nvo wars in one term, intense
erosion of civil liberties, and destruction
of the environment,

Now, don't get me wrong I am not,
and was not, a Kerry supporter. But to
say the protestors are "left-wing fanatics"
is a fallacy, an ad hominem —it ignores
the weight af their arguments altogether.

Moreover, what is "middle America" ?
With a popular vote split of 51% Bush to
48% Kerry, where is middle America? Is
it in the 3)I difference? The statement is
bogus. In one of the closest elections
ever Bush has no mandate.

Moreover, his inauguration was one of
the most expensive, midst a record
deficit, increasing school fees, the pro-
claimed coming bankruptcy of Social
Security, and continued tax breaks!

Ultimately, Bill Urdrlan ignores the
legitimate issues while grossly mlschar-
acterizing those who dissent from his
viewpoint: extremists, as he paints them.
He knows the difference from his political
science classes, the academic definitions

of liberal and conservative, Democrat and
Republican, So as 8 fellow political sci-
ence student, Bill, I appeal to you; Drop
the empty rhetoric,

Shaun Daniel
Junior

Political science

Abort}on about women'

right to choose, be safe

Dear Editor,
I can help you understand, Mr.

Fusselman (In response to "Abortion kills

8 human being," Jan. 28). Every woman

deserves to make decisions about child-

bearing in consultation with her family,

her doctor and her conscience, not the

government or politicians. Period. There

should be no confusion with this basic
human right. What this argument is really

about is to keep ail women barefoot and

pregnant. Are women ever going to be

trusted enough to make reproductive

choices about their lives?
I do agree with Mr, Fusselman about

prevention. Prevention is key to making

abortion rare. Unintended pregnancies
would in effect be reduced if everyone

received medically accurate, comprehen-

sive sexual health education, and all

women had access to emergency contra-

ception, family planning and all reproduc-

tive care options,
Furthermore, if abortion were made

illegal it would noi go away. Women

would be forced to return to back-alley

abortions, making it unsafe and deadly.

And unfortunately this is where we are

headed. The Supreme Court is just one

vote away from overturning Roe v. Wade.

In addition, President Bush will have the

chance to nominate one, maybe three

Supreme Court justices, including a chief

Justice. Supreme Court justices are

appointed for life and often stay on the

bench for a generation or more, thereby

influencing millions of lives.

America deserves Supreme Court

justices who will protect their rights, A

lifetime appointment to the Supreme

Court deserves 8 thoughtful, intelligent

decision.

Violet llVarren

Senior

Sociologyj/ustice studies

Letters policy

The Argonaut welcomes letters to the edi-

tor about current issues, However, the

'rgonaut adheres to 8 strict letter policy:

~ Letters should be less than 250 words

typed.

. ~ Letters should focus on issues, not on

personalties.
~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit

letters for grammar, length, libel and

clatfly.
~ Letters must include major and provide

a current phone number.

on ems Ice Sl I, SOme are sm ev
s Valentine's Day approaches, many
students will face the difficult task
f deciding which box to purchase

from the wall o'ondoms at their local
convenience store. "Alas!" they will think,"Ifonly there were some way of knowing
which brand is the most reliable."

Now there is. In its February issue,
Consumer Reports not only rates cars and
consumer electronics, but also condoms,

Seven of the 23 condoms Consumer
Reports tested ranked "excellent" in both
strength and reliability, Those condoms
are: Durex Extra Sensitive Lubricated
Latex, Durex Performax Lubricated,
LifeStyles Classic Collection Ultra
Sensitive Lubricated, TheyFit Lubricated,
Trojan Extended Pleasure Climax Control
Lubricant, Trojan Non-lubricated and
Trojan Ultra Pleasure Spermicidal
Lubricant. These condoms range in price
from 54 cents to $1.

People who prefer to pick up free con-
doms at Planned Parenthood should be
wary. Planned Parenthood's Assorted
Colors and Honeydew condoms both
ranked "poor" in strength, and Honeydew
also ranked "poor" in reliability. Planned
Parenthood's Lollipop condom, however,
ranked "very good" in strength and
"excellent" in reliability.

Condom reliability ratings are valuable
information. People should at all costs pro-
tect their sexual health. Not only can sexu-

ally transmitted infections cause pain,
infertility or even death, but they are also
very efFective at killing the mood.

Of course, the safest, most effective
way to avoid STIs —and unwanted preg-
nancies —is to not have sex. Abstinence
may be effective, but sources say it's not
nearly as fun as having sex can be.

For people who want to give sex a go,
here are some tips for avoiding the
unpleasantries that can accompany it:
~ Talk to your partner. Before having sex,
partners should discuss protection, contra-
ception and sexual history, including any
diseases either partner might have. If you
aren't comfortable with such subjects, it's a
good idea to wait and get to know each
other better. When partners trust each
other, are comfortable together and can
communicate their sexual needs and
desires, their sex is usually more enjoy-
able.
~ Use protection properly. Buying the
strongest, most reliable condom doesn'
do a bit of good if you don't store and use
it properly. Store condoms in a cool, dry
place, not in a wallet or a car. Open the
package carefully —not with sharp
objects or your teeth —and follow the
directions on the label. Never reuse a
condom, and never use condoms past the
expiration date on the package. If you
need to use lube, use only water-based
lubricants (such as Astroglide or K-Y

Jelly), as oil-based lubricants can weaken
latex.
~ Double up, just in case. To avoid preg-
nancy, always use a backup method of
contraception, sich as spermicidal lubri-
cant or hormonal birth control, in case a
condom does break. Never use two con-
doms, though, as the friction between
them increases the chance that they'l
tear. Be sure to store birth control pills in
a dry, cool place, because they can lose
their effectiveness if exposed to heat.
~ Respect yourself, You'e only got one body,
so don't take it for granted. Every time you
have sex, insist that your partner use pro-
tection. There are no cures for viral diseases
such as genital warts and herpes and
HIV/AIDS, and even curable bacterial infec-
tions can cause infertility. An unwanted
pregnancy can derail college and career
goals, and deciding what to do about it can
be emotionally devastating. If you respect
your body and demand that your partner
respect it as well, you will be more likely to
have a healthy, fulfilling sexual relationship.

Most importantly, all people must take
sex seriously and be able to make ration-
al, responsible decisions about their sexu-
al health and activities. Individuals who
love and respect themselves and who
demand love and respect from their part-
ners have the best chance of enjoying sex.
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T here is nothing more rewarding for
the men and women of our armed
orces t an hberat BILLURDRIAN

ing an oPPressed PeoPle. Argonaut staN
I guess Sen. Ted
Kennedy doesn't care.

I have heard time
and time again from
left-wingers like
Kennedy the comment,
"I support the troops but
not the war in Iraq."
This adds up to a left-
wing cop-out. Let'
examine the war they
don't support. Bill's cufumn appears

The United States regularly nn the pages ni the

invaded Iraq citing cer-
tain justifications, one of
which was to liberate
the people there, Since the invasion, the
United States has almost single-handedly
liberated those people. The rape and tor-
ture rooms of Saddam Hussein have been
shut down for good,

Most importantly, U.S. and coalition
forces have taken a beaten people that
knew only years of tyranny and oppres-
sion, and helped them to stand up and
fight for themselves. And they are fighting
for themselves.

You see, liberal ideologues like Kennedy
do not, nor will they ever attempt to trust
a Republican administration. Instead of
coming up with viable solutions to the war
that they don't support, they spout liberal
rhetoric and make ridiculous suggestions.

Kennedy suggests the United States
begin an immediate withdrawal from Iraq.
The senator suggests that 12,000 troops
should leave Iraq right now and more

should follow in a few months. The good
senator has constructed.a timetable for
this systematic withdrawal to be made
public.

Excuse me? Did a U.S. senator just sug-
gest that we retreat from Iraq, and while
doing so, that we give our enemies a blue-
print of our plan? This suggestion is not
only ridiculous, but it's also downright
insane. The mere implications of
Kennedy's plan for pre-warned withdrawal
are staggering. First of all, the more U.S.
troops we pull out of Iraq, the more U.S.
troops that are left behind will die.
Secondly, if we were to simply uproot and
bail on Iraq, the Iraqis left behind would
be slaughtered in numbers that would
dwarf the Iraqi casualty rate to date,

It seems to me that to allow such
slaughter would be a major setback in the
way of human rights. I was under the
impression that a big priority for bleeding-
heart liberals like Kennedy was advocat-
ing human rights. I guess that's not a pri-
ority for left-wing ideologues 'anymore, or
at least it's not as big of a priority as
undermining the Bush administration.
After all, it was Kennedy who touted
ridiculous allegations accusing the presi-
dent of inventing a war for political gain,
another downright insane suggestion from
the most liberal man in Congress.

You see, Sen. Kennedy has what I like
to call a strong case of "Vietnamitis." He,
like other far-left relics, likes to compare
our current situation in Iraq with what
our country went through in Vietnam. He
uses words in his public addresses like
"quagmire" and suggests that the war in
Iraq is the new Vietnam Even the concept
of supporting the soldiers but not the war

comes from a feeling of societal guilt due
to the disgusting homecoming receptions
that many Vietnam vets received.

But as I have said before, Vietnam is
not Iraq, as much as Kennedy would like
it to be. The senator is purposely confus-
ing cause with effect. Our efForts in
Vietnam failed because after years of
fighting, the majority of our citizens did
not support the war anymore. Kennedy is
rallying for our citizens to not support the
war in Iraq anymore so that our efforts
there will fail.

Kennedy knows that the correlation
between the two wars is far-fetched. This
is especially apparent when comparing
what our troops have accomplished in Iraq
compared to Vietnam, the time that
they'e been there compared to the time
our troops were in Vietnam, and the dif-
ference in the numbers of casualties
between the two wars. To make the com-
parison in this stage of our involvement in
Iraq is a deliberate attempt to mislead the
American people and undermine the
progress our troops have made there. And
all so ultra-liberals like Kennedy can say
"I told you so" to the Bush administration.

So how can the leftist ideologues like
Kennedy say they support the troops and
not the'war? They can t. Not when under-
mining the Bush administration is a big-
ger priority than the health and welfare of
our troops and the completion of their mis-
sion. Not when the course of action they
seek to take in Iraq will leave people there
high and dry. Not when far-left ideologues,
like Kennedy, who consider the troops
"part of the problem" are publicly attempt-
ing to deceive people into believing that
our troops are fighting another Vietnam.

Iraq not quagmire; U.S. shoul stay

OIl t
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remember that phone call hke
it happened t? s morning Im
filing the papers this week,"

Dave said. "And I don't ever want
to see her again." Dave was one of
my best friends in high school and
we hung out all the time, until he
met Beth.

Everyone has those friends that
they have "lost" to the opposite
sex. Those friends who just can'
make it to the concert on Friday
because their girlfriends already
planned something else. Those
friends who ditch out on

guys'ight

out because their girlfriends
called and they have to get home
right away. They'e the ones who
miss out on the Spring Break trips
to Cancun, and they'e the ones
who get married because that'
what you'e supposed to do.

Don't get me wrong, there is
nothing wrong with having a girl-
friend or getting married, but
please, don't give up your life and
your friends too early for this illu-
sion known as marital bliss.

My friend Dave got married to
Beth when he was 20 and she was
18.They got divorced two years
later. A starter
marriage he JijsTINBROQL)0
calls it. In the Production Editor

last three yearsI'e had two
other friends,
also in their
early 20s, who
have had failed
marriages they
refer to as
"starters."

So, how is a
starter marriage
different frum a Jusiin's cn'umn appears

real marriage? mgulariy un the Pagus uf the

Aigunaui His s-inail
According to addisss Is

Pamela Paul, arg opinionsub uidaho sdu

the editor at
American Demographics maga-
zine, it's a first-time marriage that
lasts five years or less and does
not yield children. These mar-
riages have been on the rise
among our generation and are get-
ting more popular as time goes on.

With' little help from Google I
managed to find some stats on this
new phenomenon. According to
startermarriage's.corn and some
Census Bureau statistics, in 1998
there were more than 3 million
divorced 18- to 29-year-olds; In
1962 there 'were only 253,000
divorces among 25- to 29-year-olds.
That's a big increase if you ask me.
Someone should hand these stats
out at college graduations with a
little note asking if couples really
know what they are getting into.

Over the last three years I have
been in three weddings, attended
almost a dozen and I can't even
remember how many times I have
heard "Oh yeah, so and so got
married". And I know I am not
alone on this issue; it's almost like
a requirement after you leave col-
lege. Everyone expects you to get
married, especially your mother,
and if you'e not tied down people
wonder what you'e got planned
for the rest of your life.

Whenever I hear one of my
friends talking about marriage I
picture this imaginary set of rules
that society has handed over to the
twenty-something crowd.
Rule 1 —Go to college and find
your true love.
Rule 2 —Graduate from college,
marry your true love, buy a house
and work a 9 to 5.
Rule 3 —Pretend you'e happy.

Why isn't anyone questioning
where these rules came from and
why we should be following them?
I'm in no rush, why is everyone
else?

So what if you'e not married by
the time you are 25.

Most hkely you have had a lot
more fun than your buddies who
are making house payments and

Igi . all
icking out floral patterns for the
'tchen. And in aU reality you

have really only had four years of
high school and five years of col-
lege to try and find that special
someone. Even worse is the fact
that you have probably been stuck
in one or two places for those five
or six years sorting through the
same crowd of people looking for
that long lost love.

So for everyone who thinks that
the only thing to d'o once you'e out
of college is get married and buy a
house, take a step back from the
mirror and think about what you
are getting yourself into. There are
almost seven billion people in the
world, 180 million of them living
in the United States alone. By my
count that's a lot of fish in the sea
and you'l probably have to throw
a few back before you find one to
marry.
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Matt Burns performs at the slam poetry contest Sunday evening in the SUB

Borah theatre. He won the contest.

BY CHRISTINA NAVARRO
ARGONAUT STAFF

F rom among the array of stu-
dents who performed their
renditions of lyrical rhythm

and rhyme, senior molecular biol-
ogy major Matthew Burns won
first place at the University of
Idaho's Slam Poetry Contest
Sunday at the SUB Borah
Theater.

Burns'irst poem, "Like a
Ghost," described personal strug-
gle and a series of deaths he
endured through his life.

"It's based on fitting in too well
in high school, and not being able
to distinguish the differences in
myself from other people," Burns
said..

Burns said his second work,

"On the Nature of Fire and Ice,"
was inspired by Robert Frostfs

oem "Fire and Ice."Both poems
exed Burns'ramatic and emo-

tional boundaries with subdued
tones and melancholy words.

Judges in the audience gave
high scores to each performance,
but Burns had the highest score
based on originality, audience
response and outstanding per-
formance.

Burns was awarded with an
all-expenses paid trip the region-
al slam poetry competition Feb.
18 in Missoula, Mont. The win-
ner of the regional competition

. will compete at Nationals at the
University of Washington.

Burns said winning t'e con-
test came as a surprise, and he is
excited for the trip.

"I like poetry, but I'e never

really performed before," Burns
said.

Burns and second-place win-

ner Chris McConnell, a senior
English major, will open for Diva
Diction, a professional slam poet-

ry show tonight at 7.
Although Sunday's event was

not UI's first poetry slam, it was
the first year students were
given the chance to perform.

"Up until now we have only
had professional poets," said
Suzanne Fitzgerald, the event's
coordinator and ASUI director of
Student Activities.

Though there were casual
props on stage, they didn't mat-
ter in the contest, since words
were the performers'ndividual
art and weapon.

Traditionally, participants in
poetry slams recite their original
monologue or poetry in one to
three minutes without props or
costumes. Their work can be per-
formed dramatically, with a beat
or as a narrative.

Content can vary from person-
al stories of humor, protest,
human struggle anti-conformity
society and stimulating contro-
versy to challenging, mature
themes.

Junior justice studies major
Marcus Johnson was the
announcer for the contest, and
said it was like an NCAA basket-
ball tour because there are differ-
ent rounds.

Johnson also said he was

POETRY SLAM, see Page 8

The women of
Diva Diction
slam their poems

"Everybody can hear it
and get something out of
it."

Ikpi has been diag-
osed with Bipolar II dis-
rder, a manic-depressive
isorder with less intense
anic episodes. She

elates her poems to the
motions she feels while
he writes. Her poems
elp her understand what
he is going through, she
aid. She writes about
ersonal things that are
n her mind or that she is

trying to make sense of
Ikpi startett'riting"'- -'"

and reciting poetry profes-'-;
sionally about four years

go when Global Talent
couts saw her reciting in
ew York. They asked her

o do a test gig in Illinois
nd were impressed with
er work, so they gave her

a contract. She's been
signed with them ever
since.

Ikpi created Diva
Diction after presenting
the idea to her agents at
GTS. She used to perform
with three men and decid-
ed she wanted to try
something new. She said
she decided to get three
strong women together
who are talented and pro-
fessional performers,

Before Diva Diction,
Ikpi, Ortiz and Park per-
formed on the HBO spe-
cial "Def Poetry" with
Russell Simmons.
Hollywood director Stan
Lathan liked the women
and wanted them to par-
ticipate in the NAACP
Image Awards'ribute to
Venus and Serena
Williams.

The Diva Diction event
DIVA, see Page 8

BY HILLARY FLOWERS
ARGONAUT STAFF

S ome poetry is read,
some is performed n
and some is 0

slammed. d
The Diva Diction slam m

poetry trio of Bassey Ikpi,

P 8 E V I EI Ortiz

Ishle Park will perform at
7 p.m. today in the s
University of Idaho SUB p
Ballroom. Opening for o
them,. wiQ„be tQe winner of
SuridapI@IPde~ Slatn 'con- .;
test.;",rI„:p+

Rattier tRan read
'their'oetry,

slam poets perform a
it. The poets of Diva S
Diction are considered N
spoken-word artists.
:. "I like the idea that it
makes poetry acceptable,"
Ikpi said.

These women, who all
have immigrant back-
grounds, unite to make
powerful poetry. Ortiz is
originally from Mexico
and Park from Korea.
', Ikpi, 28, who is origi-
nally from Nigeria, start-
ed writing poetry in third
grade and recited her first
slam poem in public when
she was 11 years old.
When she was 4 years old,
she moved with her par-
ents to the United States.
She now lives in Brooklyn.
As a student at University
of Maryland, she took one
p'oetry class, but recited
h'er poems during the sec-
bnd semester of her fresh-
man year at a jazz and
Poetry event.

= "The stuff that I write
about is so personal to me
that it makes me feel bet-
ter to say it," Ikpi said.

Nobel Laureate to visit WSU
STAFF REPORT

Wole Soyinka, winner of the 1986 Nobel Prize for Literature, will be

delivering lectures Thursday and Friday at WSU.
; Soyinka, often referred to as the "Shakespeare of Africa," is a

renowned writer who has worked a number of literary mediums, He has

worked as an essayist, poet; playwright and novelist.
"One thing that sets him apart as a writer is that he's incredibly pro-

lific and diverse. His body of work is across the board," said Peter

Chilson, associate professor of English at WSU.

Aside from being one of Africa's most celebrated writers, Soyinka is

involved in political activism.
"Since his earliest days as a student, he has been agitating against

military rule in Africa," said Chilson. His activism has led to controver-

sial views of him and his writing in his homeland of Nigeria. After he

won the Nobel Prize there was a contract put on his head by the

Nigerian government. He also served time as a political prisoner follow-

ing the 1967 Nigerian Civil War.

. 'oyinka will include readings from his work in next week's WSU lec-

tures, which will take place alongside the WSU theater productio'n of his

:play "Death and the King's Horseman."

The play is a combination of Soyinka's study of Greek drama and his

reflections on the clash of Yoruban, Nigerian and English culture.

According to a press release, "His depiction of tragic heroism, sacrifice
'and communal response result in what he has called a 'densely mytho-

logical play.'" Thursday's performance will be followed by a discussion
',of the production. Panelists will include Soyinka, Chilson, director Terry

Converse and actor Femi Euba.
"Death and the King's Horseman" will be performed at 6 p,m.

Thusrday-Saturday and Feb. 10-12 at WSU's Daggy Hall,

Tickets are $10 for adults, $7.50 for seniors, 85 for WSU students

and children and free to graduate students and their spouses, Tickets

are available at the Daggy Hall ticket office the weeks of the play from 2
to 5:30 p.m. Tuesday through Friday or one hour prior to the perform-

ances. They can be reserved at (509) 335-7236,

R

Tasty treats are available at Choq-o-laut in the Paiouse Mall

ALTA CUTLER / ARGONAUT

o -o- aut el ts oscow
BY JON ROSS

ASSISTANT ARTS&CULTURE EDITOR

(Editor's note: This is second in a series of
features on Moscow-area candy makers and
chocolatiers. Look for more tasty tidbits Feb. 8)

p enny MacDonnell, owner of Lewiston's
Choq-o-laut, had not planned on expanding
her business. It just happened.

In early July, Hunter's Candy moved out of
the Palouse Mall, and MacDonnell saw a chance
to open a store in Moscow.

MacDonnell thought "it would be nice for the
mall to still have a candy store," she said.

Not worrying about the other two chocolatiers
in the Moscow market, Hunter's Candy and
Cowgirl Chocolates, MacDonnell opened the
Moscow store three months ago.

"We ofi'er a different product'than the other
ones here," MacDonnell said. "We have a lot
more selection than the other two." She points
out that Choq-o-laut produces candies in three

types of chocolate —milk, dark and white.
Shauna Fackler, the manager of the Moscow

shop, said there is enough of a demand to war-
rant three candy makers in the town.

"There's always a market fog spoiling your-
self," she said. "Candy makes people feel good."

Business at the new store during the first few
months has been steady, and many longtime
shoppers have found their way to the new store.

"I actually get a lot of customers that say they
were regular customers in Lewiston," Fackler
saltl.

Shoppers come to the store to try a variety of
chocolates and candies. Both stores sell bulk
candy —such as candy bars —and the Moscow
store deals in ice cream and milkshakes. The
Moscow store also features a sugar-free section.

"I'e had people come in and say this is the
best sugar-free candy they'e ever tasted,"
Fackler said.

Truffles and caramels are some'f Choq-o-
laut's bestsellers. MacDonnell just .unveiled a
huckleberry cheesecake truffle, and will be sell-

ing raspberry truffles for Valentine's Day.
"Any holiday that comes up, we will have spe-

cialty things for it," MacDonnell said.
In Lewiston, chocolate making is a daily.

process. MacDonnell has enlisted the help of a
candy maker and two other dippers, and the
group spends eight hours a day making candy.
The candy-making schedule is on a rotation so
they don't end up with an overload of one type of
chocolate.

"It (the hand-made chocolate) will last about
six weeks, but we usually don't have it that
long," MacDonnell said.

The Lewiston shop is the only place candy is
actually made, but both stores sell the same
merchandise. When Fackler needs more choco-
late, she simply places an order with
MacDonnell. In a few days, her order is filled
and the chocolate makes its way to Moscow.

"If they need something, they'l call us,"
MacDonnell said.

CHOQ-O-LAIIT, see Page 8

"Dancing in One World"
BY ABBY ANDERSON

ANGONAUT STAFF

s soft white lights glimmered
against heavy black curtains,
the spotlight shined on Greg

Halloran, director of University of
Idaho's Center
for Dance, and
Allison Beaux,

president of the Dance Majors and
Minors Club.

"This has been one of my
dreams since I came here," said
Halloran, introducing Friday's
"Dancing in One World" perform-
ance.

Indeed, the performance was
dreamlike. From the sunny open-
ing act by the Zimbabwe Marimba

Ensemble to the Middle Eastern
Belly dancing, the eye candy sati-
ated all tastes.

Although they stood in one
place, the performers in the
marimba band made the music
dance in everyone's ears as arms
and instruments moved vigorously
through the air. The performance
received a standing ovation.

Swing dancers flew through the
air, crisp movements were execut-
ed throughout the hip-hop routine
and larger-than-life sombreros
made their appearance in the folk-
loric Mexican dance.

Sparkles, beads and neon colors
radiated off of the outfit of the
American Indian fancy dance per-
former.

With a loud "Konnichiwa," the
Japanese Club greeted the au'di-
ence. Their interpretation of
Japanese traditional dance took on
a life of its own, with their move-
ments imitating waves and their
wrists like fish, causing the audi-
ence to feel wonderfully caught in
a current of dance.

Janine Kovsky, who has danced
with the Hula Halau 0 Kanoelani
at the Hula School of the Heavenly
Mist for 25 years, started her per-
formance by revealing some inter-
esting facts about Hula's heritage.

"Hula means 'dance'n
Hawaiian," Kovsky said. "But how
many of you knew that Hula was
only a man's dance at one timeY
Women weren't'even allowed to

watch."
Despite her slow-paced and

fluid vision of Hula, Kovsky was
nervous.

"It's something that hasn'
changed in 25 years. The dance I
did is normally done as a duet, so
it was interesting to do it solo. It
was nerve-wracking in that aspect,
but the audience seemed to receive
it well," she said.

Kovsky said the results of the
dance are worth the nervousness.

"It was really. gratifying that we
had a full capIfcity audience. That
showed there was an interest in
the community in other cultures,
and showed how other cultures are

DANCE, see Page 8

receives standing ovation
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Seven bucks a person was a
steal of a deal to see three of the
newest rock bands to come out of
the Pacific Northwest. Fat
Tuesday's bar and concert house
in Spokane was the site for
Friday's show, which included
Aiden, Clarity Process and

Coretta Scott.
Appealing to

all audiences,
Fat Tuesday's opened its bar to'he over-21 crowd and its dance
floor to anyone over 18.

Aiden, a new band out of
Seattle that recently signed with
Victory Records, opened the
show with microphones swinging
and fans wondering, "Who are
,these guys and where can I get
their CD?"Aiden's lead singer,
known only as Will, took control
of the stage right from the start
and never backed off until the
lights turned on and kids recov-
,ered from the mosh pit.

Aiden played a series of songs.
from its new album, "Our

Gangs'ark

Oath," that blended all-out
screaming sessions with melodic
moments of punk rock.

The second band was Clarity
Process. Recently signed by Rise

ecords, their new album
'Killing the Precedent" debuted
an. 25 and fans already can'
et enough.

Two years ago, Clarity Process
ose from the streets of Portland
'th the goal of destroying the
aditional guidelines and beliefs

J U S T I

Preston Thomnaso, Seth Woodward, and
house at Fat Tuesday's in Spokane.

of what a rock band should be.
So far they have done just that,
and no one is complaining.

The fans at Fat Tuesday's
screamed for more as Clarity
Process mixed '70s style punk
and hard-core metal with explo-
sive vocals.

Headlining Friday's show was
the band every hometown kid
from Spokane had come to see.
The members of Coretta Scott
stole the show Friday night as
they played to a packed house in
the city where they got their
start. There's nothing like play-
ing a hometown show, and
Friday's concert was no excep-
tion.

Cpretta Scott opened with
crowd favorites like "Bad Days,"
"In Memory Of'nd "Ghosts And

N BROGLIO / ARGONAUT
Josh Albright play to a packed

Witnesses." As fans struggled to
stay upright in the ever-expand-
ing m'osh pit, lead guitarists
Preston Thomason and Josh
Albright left fans chanting for
more as they used every inch of
the stage and never skipped a
beat.

As the lights dimmed and the
band left the stage the crowd
began to chant, "One more song,
one more song," After a few
moments of silence the lights
returned and Coretta Scott took
the stage once more for an
encore presentation that truly
showed their dedication to this
thing we call rock 'n'roll.

For more information on the
bands check out www.aiden.org,
www.clairtyprocess.net and
www.corettascott.corn.

Aiden, Glarity Process and Col'etta
Scott comhine fol hometown show

BY JUSTIN BROGLIO
PRODUCTION EDITOR

BY TARA KARR
ARTS&CULTURE EDITOR

Small children might not recognize Bill
Fagerbakke, but they'e likely to know his animat-
ed alter ego. Fagerbakke provides the voice for
Patrick the starfish on "SpongeBob SquarePants,"
and also is known for his role of Michael "Dauber"
Dybinski on "Coach." Fagerbakke first discovered
his love of acting while a student at the University
of Idaho.

Fagerbakke was a defensive tackle on the UI
junior varsity football team in 1975, and joined the
varsity team in '76, During his football years, he
bounced between three different majors. After knee
injuries forced him to leave the sport his junior
year, a friend convinced him to try out for the musi-
cal "Godspell,"

Fagerbakke's previous experience with the stage
was minimal. He'd done high school plays because
he had a crush on a girl who got lead roles, but he
stayed in the chorus. Once he was offered a lead
because of his powerful singing voice, but refused.

Acting in "Godspell" gave Fagerbakke a new
love for theater.

"Iwas able to put that kind of intensity you put
into a football practice ...into the show," he says,
He switched his major to theater arts, and gradu-
ated in 1981.

After graduation, he had to decide whether he
wanted to teach acting or try to break in to the
business.

"Every student actor has that moment or that
prolonged decision," he says. He enjoyed perform-
ing so much, he says, he decided to try to make a
living of it. He moved to New York City, where he
took stage acting roles and a few bit parts in
movies.

Fagerbakke joined the cast of "Coach" in 1989.
"That was just one little adventure," he says. "I

got that pilot and I thought, 'Hey, all right, I can
pay off my student loans."

Fagerbakke says people still recognize him by
his character, Dauber.

"When you'e on a prime time network show for
nine years, you kind of become this little bitty piece

of the pop culture tapestry."
"Coach", ended in 1997, and Fagerbakke later

auditioned for "SpongeBob." He got the part, but
was unsure about the show's future after recording
hnes for the pilot.

"I thought it was a ridiculous little cartoon," he
says. After he saw the complete show, however, he

changed his mind.
"I said, 'Oh my god, what a wonderful

little cartoon," he says. "It was able to
cl'oss so many different age
groups and so many types of

people."
Fagerbakke was worried the

show would only last a few years,
then stop being produced. Such
was nearly the fate of
"SpongeBob" —production shut
do;vn two years ago, while

Nickelodeon continued to rerun old
episodes. Some reworking and a new producer put
a new season of "SpongeBob" in the works, howev-
er. Fagerbakke says he will begin recording for the
20 new episodes this week.

Voice acting is different from television and the
stage, Fagerbakke says. For one thing, it takes less
time —an episode can be recorded in an afternoon.
For "The SpongeBob SquarePants Movie,"
Fagerbakke recorded his part in occasional ses-
sions over a six- or eight-month period. The people
who put in the real time, he says, are the

writers.'ne

thing that has made working on a cartoon
rewarding is the experience Fagerbakke has
shared with his daughters, ages 10 and 12.

"They really got to experience the growth of the
cartoon," he says.

They haven't watched "Coach" in years, howev-

er.
"I have every episode on video tape out in my

garage," Fagerbakke says.
After his kids get older and "SpongeBob" ends,

Fagerbakke says he'd like to return to the stage
someday.

"Theater is more rewarding," he says. Until
then, "I continue chasing camera jobs. I live a typ-
ical actor's life."

prom football star to starfish

University of Idaho
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We are looking for highly motivated students interested in learning;about

financial markets through the management of an investment"fund.

~ Gain valuable experience in investment research, decision-making,

and professional presentations.

~ Become intimately familiar with securities markets while wor king
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WSU seeks musicians for

battle of the bands

The Student Entertainment Board at

WSU is seeking bands to compete in

April's "Battle of the Bands." All artists

need Io submit materials Io the SEB office

by Feb. 25 to be eligible for the competi-
tion. A fee of $40- Sf 5 for WSU students
—is required. All genres of music will be
considered.

Bands will be competing for a chance
to open at SpringFest at the end of the
semester. Other prizes will also be award-

ed, Last year's winners opened for

Cypress Hill, MxPx and Vendetta Red,
For more information on "Battle of the

Bands" contact Sarah Lasky at (509) 335-
3503.

'Pink's WSU's favorite color

"Pink," a new art exhibit, will be at the

Compton Union Gallery on the WSU carn-

pus through Thursday, The exhibition is an

installation of photography, documentary
and environment.

The works explore issues of interest to
women through personal anecdote and

experience and were created by WSU staff
member Anna Maria Shannon, along with

documentary maker Brenda Congdon and

photographer Beryl Striewski. The three
wil! talk about the exhibit during a

lunchtime lecture Thursday in the CUB.

'LandEscapes'ditor to give

reading at Cafe Moro

Boyd Benson, a WSU creative writing

instructor, will give a free literary reading

Friday at Pullman's Cafts Moro.
Benson has published works in The

Pacific Northwest Inlander and is the
founding editor of LandEscapes, the WSU
student literary and arts magazine. He is a
student participant in the Rainier. Wiiter's
Workshop at,Pacific Lutherarj Unlyejsity,
where he Is working an a mastei rs degree

in creative writing.

Concert to benefit Friends

of the Clearwater

Oracle Shack and Lisa Simpson will

band together for the good of the
Clearwater River Saturday at the American

Legion Cabin on Howard Street. Donations

are accepted at the door and proceeds
from the show will benefit Friends of the
Clearwater.

The music starts at 6 p.m. and Is open
to all ages. Refreshments will be served,

Crumb is WSU's honored

composer for 2005

University of Oregon professor David

Crumb has been dubbed 2005's honored

composer at WSU's Festival of
Contemporary Art Music.

WSU faculty will perform Crumb's

compositions in a public concert at 8 p,m.
Feb. 12 in Kimbrough Concert Hall.

Student work will also be showcased at
the festival.

Crumb was chosen because "his

music is always dramatic, intense and
eclectic," said Charles Argersinger, profes-
sor of composition at WSU and creator of
the festival.

Pullman is alive with 'The

Sound of Music'eb. 25

The Pullman Civic Theatre will perform
Rodger and Hammerstein's "The Sound of
Music," starting Feb, 25, Five performanc-
es are scheduled for 7:30 p,m. with one
matinee at 2.

John Rich directs the play, with vocal
direction by Rosemary Waldrop, The
choral director is Dale Forrey. All advance
tickets are $10 and go on sale today at
Dissmole'.SJIIyiil'„a9oweIggpd Gifts, and

are Sfg:gfneduits snd Sffl„.for,jhildton
and seniors,
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CHOQ-O-LAUT
From Page 6

Choq-o-laut was introduced to Lewiston customers in fall 1995.
Chocolate making had been a hobby of MacDonnell's, and she found
herself molding candy creations for a myriad of people on a regular
basis.

This hobby has turned into a full-time job and has survived most of
Lewiston's other candy suppliers.

"There were two other stores down here when I opened, but they'e
not in business anymore," MacDonnell said. There is still a shop on

', Main Street, but it doesn't make candy on-site.
The new store is still an experiment, but so far it is going well. One

thing that reinains to be seen, however, is how the operation fares dur-
ing the summer months.

"When all the students leave, it's not very busy out here," Fackler
said. "I'm hoping that people don't forget that we'e here for the sum-
mer."

MacDonnell is also worried about the summer. She realizes most of
the university students leave during that time, but she is concerned
for another reason as well.

"The weather does not help chocolate," she said.

ARTS or CULTURE

the air seamlessly during,
the performance, she
knows the dance is harder
than it appears.

"It was hard to learn.
The hands have to be mov-
ing a lot. Your arms and
hands ...the stomping of
the feet, it's hard to coordi-
nate," de Urioste Stone
said.

At the end of the
recital, the performers
came out on the floor
together.

"Sharing that moment
was very special," de
Urioste Stone said.

Audience members
agreed.

"I thought it was cool to
see all the cultures and
how they were represent-
ed," said Erin McCall, who
watched her friends per-
form in the recital.

Beaux said she thought
the show was great.

"We had more audience
members than we had
seats," she said. "I was
behind the scenes during
the recital, so I watched
the perforiners in
rehearsals. All of them
really impressed me, but
the Japanese club was the
most outstanding. They
had conviction through
everything they did."

With ticket sales and
donations, "Iwouldn't be
surprised if we didn'
make over 500 dollars. It
was definitely a good fund-
raiser," Beaux said. The
amount raised by the
recital will cover some of
the cost of the trip to the
American Dance festival,
but not all.

DANCE
From Page 6

an integral gart of this
community, she said. "The
fact that all of these par-
ticipants live in the area ...
that in itself is pretty
incredible. That they were
able to bring them all
together for a program
that was so varied, diverse
and entertaining."

Sandra de Urioste
Stone's own life is as
diverse as the recital itself.
A Guatemalan whose sec-
oitd language is English,
de'rioste Stone was first
introduced to flamenco
when she married her
Spanish husband.

"Even though Spain is
not my native country, my
husband is Spanish, so I'm
married to that country. I
wanted to show how beau-
tiful the dance is and what
that country has to offer,"
de Urioste Stone said.

De Urioste Stone'
Spanish mother-in-law
taught her the dance. She
has visited southern Spain
before, which gives her a
firm grasp on the dance."I'e seen gypsies and
other Spanish performers
dance the flamenco. It'
really beautiful to watch.
It's about letting others
see your soul."

Dressed in a white
shawl and beautiful black
frilled skirt, she allowed
the audience to see a
glimpse of Spanish danc-
ing. Although her porce-
lain arms flowed through

POETRY SLAM
From Page 6

impressed with the variety
and strengths of the performers.

"I even rented Russell
Simmons'Def Poetry Jam'o get
a feel for what the event would be
like," Johnson said.

Junior business major Liana
Grill said it was the first time
she'd been to a poetry'slam. She
was impressed with the partici-
pants and their performances.

"I was surprised there was so
much talent on our campus that'
itching to be discovered," Crill
said.

After seeing the increasing
interest in past poetry slams, UI
Student Activities and
Leadership Programs decided to

DIVA
From Page 6

at UI will open with the winner
of Sunday's Poetry Slam Contest,
Each diva will then take turns
performing poems. The women
will talk throughout the readings
about topics that are on their
minds.

Ikpi is excited to come to
'Idaho.

"It's one of the five states in
the continental U.S. that I'e
never been to," she said.

Ikpi said UI students should
come to the show because they
will not be disappointed with
what they see and hear. It will be

The University of Idaho Argonaut

hold the contest for students.
Organizers were happy with

the large turnout to the slam.
Minutes before the show started,
people were still rustling around

trying to find an empty seat.
"I am really pleased there was

a full house," Fitzgerald said.
Whfle several promising stu-

dents tried out for the contest,
there was only enough time for a
selected group of individuals to

perform, she said.
"Although we could only take

15, we were pleased with the par-
ticipation and turn out."

Nathan Hand, ASUI Student
Activities coordinator and a judge
at the slam, said he is excited
that students are getting
involved in the poetry slam.

"There are different things to
say, and people want to hear it,"
Hand said.

more than they expect or imag-
ine, she said, and people will be
glad they didn't stay home.

"There's no way to put into
words how amazing Amalia and
Ishle are," Ikpi said, "It's fun.
You'l laugh and you'l cry."

The divas know who they are
by being honest, authentic and
strong women, Ikpi said.

Danielle Thurlow, lectures and
performing arts chair for ASUI
said the divas will attend four
CORE classes'today. They also
visited a sociology class Jan. 31.
In the classes, they will talk
about different aspects of poetry,
such as how spoken word fits
into different subjects and cours-
es. The divas also will recite
some of their poetry.

New Campus Nutritionist
Virginia Beck RD LD
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~ Group Work Shops
~ Q & A Sessions
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Have YOU reserved your room
for next year> Now is the time!

~February IA
Different Room/Same Hall or Diiferent Hall Renewal

~February 8
Visit us in the Wallace Basement for Room Renewal Confirmation.
Watch your mailbox for a postcard with more info and your
Room Renewel Confirmation time as determined by deposit number,

Seeking a new physician
or specialist?

Visit our FIND-a-DOC free service

on our web site:

www.pullmanregional.org

As a public hospiial we gladly accept most

insurances, Medicare, and Medicaid.

Pullman Hospital

835 SE Bishop Blvd.

Pullman, Washington

509-332.2541

Pullman Regional Hospital
The Palouse's Premier Health

Care Facility
Hospital A4in Line 809-332-2841
Same Day Services 809-336-569

Emergency Department 809-336"889
BirthPlace 809-336-74.01

Summit Therapy 809-332"8106
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Conduct Market Research-S.urveys
v,ia.:the. Telepho.ne
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he Idaho women's basket-
ball team used a strong
second-half showing to

defeat fellow Big West confer-
ence member UC Irvine 68-60
on Saturday.

Paced by post Emily
Faurholt's 16 second-half

oints, the Vandals bounced
ack from a disappointing

opening period to push their
conference record to 7-2 (13-6
overall) and sta'y in a second-

lace tie with Long Beach
tate. UC Santa Barbara,
hich visits the Vandals on
hursday, holds a one-game

ead.
Early in the game, Idaho

ad started to open a slight
argin, when UCI (3-14, 2-7)

tarted hitting its shots and
laying strong defense. Led by
elissa Jacob, who scored a

, 'reer-high 28 points, the
; 'Anteaters pushed back and

'began to open up a lead over
. he Vandals.

Poor shooting and a Vanlalr
efense that looked a little con-

used allowed UCI to overtake
e Vandals late in the first

alf. With seven minutes left
efore the break, Idaho was
own 25-19.

"-t "$ Idaho came close to taking
]pack the lead before halftime,
Ilbut missed its last two shots.
'UCI's Lauren Yadon hit a layup

ith five seconds left to put the
teaters up by three going

nto the locker room.
The Vandals'efense was

:much improved in the second
half, as they came out deter-
'mined to pick up the intensity.
As a result, Idaho's offense
took off and began to control
the game.

Freshman post Jessica
Summers helped lead the
Vandals'efensive effort as she
came up with seven defensive
rebounds, three steals and two

blocks in the half.
"I thought her second half,

Jessica played very, very well
defensively," Idaho coach Mike
Divilbiss said. "She made a
couple of mental breakdowns
in the first half, but they were
little things that you expect a
freshman to do sometimes."

Under the basket, Summers
and Faurholt had to deal with
UCI's height advantage.

JoannaUsher,

u

UCI's cen-
ter, stands
at 6 feet 5
inches, and
forward

vifIBfsBf8(ElBAll I a u r e n
Yadon is

Next game just twoinches
~ UC Santa Barbara shorter

7 p.m. Thursday 6-3.
Cowan Spectrum

only were
they tall,

but they were strong,"
Faurholt said. "I thought we
did.,a„.goad„.job,. gunning 'bur
plays, doing ouit thing and get-
ting the ball where it needs to
go as a team. When there are
tall girls like that, we have to
run the floor. And the only way
you can run the floor is to get
stops."

Faurholt finished with a
game-high 31 points and also
pulled in six rebounds. Leilani
Mitchell chipped in with 14
points, nine 'assists and four
steals for Idaho.

"Our program has always
been successful because we set
the tone for the basketball
game on the defensive end of
the floor," Divilbiss said, "and
then our offense is created
from that. It (the offense) feeds
off our defense. The second half
was a really good example of
that. Tonight we showed a lot
of maturity in the second half,
and I am really proud on how
our kids responded."

Van, as tie or
secon i r/ Big West
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Top: Junior Emily
Faurholt drives for
the basket at the
women', basketbag
game'ajj'iinWg;UC

„'".Irvirteat'thb t:owann,
Spectrum on

Saturday evening.

Left: Sophomore
Karly Felton plays
defense against
UCI's Angie Ned.
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he University of Idaho Nordic Ski
Club's season is underway in its first
year with several wins all ready

'. tucked away.
Nordic members trained hard over win-

I ter break in McCall, looking toward a
s national championship in March. The
I team spent two days at the Ponderosa
,'tate Park training with coach Brian
,". Johnson to prepare for the Tamarack
a Loppet, the teams first race of the year.

Several members raced on Jan. 8 at the
I Tamarack Resort in Donnelly. With only
~ nine members they still managed to bring

I home five medals.
Nordic races can vary in length from 7k

s to more than 30k, said Jonathan Luhnow,

I the club's president.
Tom Pryor, Mike Thorn and Luhnow

s swept the podium in the 15k men's 19-29
a race, while Pete Bly took first place in the
„'7.5kmen's 19-29 race.

In her first cross-country ski race, Leslie

I Welshimer placed first in the women'

; 7.5k.
"At the race there were people Rom chil-

l dren to those over 50 years competinq
;" together and all encouraging each other,
.'elshimer said. "It was a motivating
'-, atmosphere. It made me lose fear of aging

I as I saw people 30 to 40 years older xnan
s me climb hills with strength."

The Nordic Club welcomes faculty and
: students interested in cross-country skiing
: at a recreational or competitive level. The

club separated from the alpine team last

August to be more independent, as the two
clubs rarely competed in races at the same
time and place.

With only nine members, Luhnow wants
the team to grow strong enough to provide
for good training, instruction and recre-
ational skiing.

Welshimer decided to compete in Nordic
skiing as cross training to "maintain com-

etitive-level conditioning year-round" for
er cycling competitions in the warmer

months.
"I saw a flyer for the Nordic Club and

saw it as a great opportunity to learn from
other skiers how to transition from recre-
ational skiing to competitive skiing,"
Welshimer said.

She had skied recreationally since she
was about 3, but competed the first time at
the Tamarack Loppet.

The team will travel for various races
this season leading up to the collegiate
national championships in McCall on
March 7-12. Members anticipate racing on
courses this season in Sun Valley and
Spokane.

"The shape is usually an irregularly
shaped loop or series of loops where you
have to go around once or twice," Luhnow
explained. "ORen the start and finish are
at the same point so there is no elevation
difference overall."

The team continues to train for coming
meets despite the absence of snow in
Moscow. The team trains locally with
workouts including running, rock climbing
and Nordic drills such as hill bounding,
Luhnow said. They also travel individually
to the Palouse Divide to ski when possible.

Nordic Club brings horne

:five medals in season opener ell, that time has come again
to start looking forward to,
and predicting the outcome

of, the next college football season.
And, yes, I'm serious.

A couple weeks ago when I wrote
that this is a football-driven sports
world, I wasn't kidding. Football has
been the king on college campuses
for more than 100 years and is the
most watched and highest attended
of any American sport.

Right now, with not even a month
gone since the national champi-
onship game, teams around the coun-
try are retooling their ranks with
blue-chip prospects and junior-college
transfers. Each coach and teain is
chasing a dream of not only a confer-
ence championship but also national
recognition and a chance at a big
bowl game.

All the future hopes and expecta-
tions rest on the narrow shoulders of
these young men that, in many
cases, can't yet grow the facial hair
required of a man. This is the week
that coaches and players look to their
respective futures and hope that
decisions made now will turn out to
be golden opportunities.

The University of Idaho football
team has made these same future-
altering decisions the past few
months, selecting those players who
will fit and impact Vandal football—
betting on a prospect to be the next
Jerry Kramer or another Ken
Hobart. Wednesday afternoon coach
Nick Holt will step in front of a
group of alumni and media to
announce a class of 20-24 athletes,
any of whom may become the savior
of the program or what amounts to
the waste of a scholarship.

But that is the beauty of the
process. The next kid that agrees to

lay for the Vandals may very well
e the thing that helps bring UI foot-

ball back to the vaulted success of
the 1980s and '90s. Or, he could leave
the program before playing one snap.
Nevertheless, the coaches will speak
well of each and every athlete and
look forward to each player that
signs a letter of intent after midnight

NATHANJERKE 'nso fm eight
Argonaut Staff junior college

transfers and 12
high school sen-
iors have at least
verbally commit-
ted to play for UI
next fall. But with
only 24 total
scholarships to
fill, this year'
class is expected
to do as much, if

Nathao's column appears net mere
regutady on the pages ol lhe g

Argonaut His e-mall laSt year S ClaSS Of
address E 31

arg sports@sub.uldaho.edu .FOr many,
there is hope that

this class could help give UI an
impressive first year in the Western
Athletic Conference.

Yep, not only is UI trying to recov-
er from five years of sub-.500 play, a
second-year coaching staff and homf-
ic conference scheduling the Vandals
et to add "new kid on the block"
onors to its resume. Thankfully,

friendly conference mates like Boise
State and Fresno State will be sure
to welcome the Vandals with open
arms.

I think the only immediate. benefit
of entering the WAC in football will

be the comfort of knowing that UI
will travel to Louisiana only once
every two years.

Whoops, got off topic ...back to
recruiting.

This year's class is highlighted by
a quarterback that will at the very
least give senior to-be Michael
Harrington some preseason competi-
tion. The junior college transfer,
Steve Wicbman of San Joaquin Delta
College in California, threw for more
than 3,000 yards and 22 touchdowns
last fall and is the Vandals'nly four-
star recruit.

Also among the JC transfers are
three receivers expected to help fill
leadership roles left by Bobby
Bernal-Wood and Jimmy Labita.
Defensively, UI picked up three JC
transfers, one at each linebacker, sec-
ondary and D-line.

As for the high school recruits, it'
hard to say who will be among the
noteworthy players in the years to
come, especially following last year'
breakout freshman class. It's a hard
act to follow the several true kesh-
men that saw regular playing time
last season and should be the core of
the squad for years to come.

Of course, this class reflects the
commitment of'he coaching staff to
find the talent they need to fill the
roster —which must be difiicult
when recruiting annually against the
Pac-10 and yearly success stories like
Boise State and Utah.

What it all comes down to, as the
Vandals try to regain the respect lost
over the last five years, success will
only come &om the confidence of the
coaches and their ability to keep up
with the year-round football craze..

Recruiting ey 0r move to WAC

Editor ) Brennan Gause phone / (208) 885-8924 E-mall ) arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu On the Ieh t www.argonaut.ufdaho.edu/current/sportsfndex.html
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Idaho Ioses to OSU, WSU

The Idaho women's swim team lost
to Oregon State and Washington State in

a double dual meet Saturday. The
Vandals fell to the Cougars 212-162, and

to the Beavers 201-114.
"It was a great, tough, meet," coach

Tom Jager said. "Obviously we were

going against strong Pac-10 competition,
and,we'e still making our way in the
world. We'e going to stay focused on

the Big West
Championships.'irsten

Wight finished fourth in the
100-yard backstroke with a time of
1:00,93.Sara Peterson finished fourth in

the 100-yard breaststroke at 1:08.79.
"I'm proud of our girls. They stood up

and raced,'ager said. "They weren't as
good as (the opposition), but they
weren't afraid of them either."

The Vandals will face the Cougars

again Saturday at the Ul Swim Center in

a final tune-up for the Big West
Conference Championships Feb. 23-25.

PINAL SCORSS: DRSGON STATE100, WASMNGTON

STATE 124; OREGON STATE 207, IDAHO 114;WASHINGTON

STATE 212, IDAHO 162

Fourth annual family ice

fishing derby is Saturday

The Moscow Parks 8 Recreation

Department and the University of Idaho

Recreation Students are sponsoring a

day of fishing, games, activities, bonfire

and much more from 10:30a.m.-2:45
p.m. Feb. 5 at Moose Creek Reservoir
near Bovifi. Ice fishing holes will be pre-
drilled.

Cost is only $3 per adult. Children

and students under 18 get in free. There
will be a raffle throughout the event.
Prizes for largest fish will be awarded in

four age categories at 3 p,m. Hot dogs,
refreshments and cocoa will be available

Bring your own fishing equipment and

please follow all Idaho state fishing

guidelines.
For additional information contact Joe

Parce at 208-301-3819,

Vandat footbali recruits to be
revealed at reception

The newest additions to the Idaho

football squad will be announced
Wednesday (national letter of intent day).
The names will be announced at 6:30
p.m, at a public reception hosted by the
Latah County Vandal Boosters at the Best
Western University Inn in Moscow.

Coach Nick Holt will announce the list

of signees and will also show videos of
the recruits in action. Hors d'oeuvres will

be served and a no-host bar will be
available. A $5 donation is being asked,

and ail Vandal fans are encouraged to be
on hand to meet the coaches and dis-
cuss the prospects for the coming foot-
ball season.

The reception is one of many activi-

ties planned by the Latah County Vandal

Boosters. President Mike Dambra said
the boosters continue to sponsor lunch-

eons at noon every Monday at the
University Inn featuring speakers from

the Ul athletic department. Men's basket-

ball coach Leonard Perry and swim

coach Tom Jager will be Monday's guest
speakers.

Dambra also announced that the
boosters will have a sendoff reception for
the Vandal basketball teams at 6 p.m.
March 7 at the University inn.

Vandals split matches

The Idaho women's tennis team

opened up its spring season by splitting

matches with local rivals.

On Friday, the Vandals defeated

LCSC, 6-1,
"For our first match out, it's always

good to come out with a win for the first

match of the season. They were compet-
itive, but we played strongly," coach
Katrina Perlman said,

The Vandals (1-1) began the match

by easily taking the doubles point by

winning at all three matches.
For singles, Idaho took all the spots

but one as Sunel Nieuwoudt retired in the
second set.

Saturday's match against WSU was a
different story throughout the ladder as
WSU won the match 5-2.

The Vandals opened up the match

strong in doubles as they took the dou-

bles point, by winning at the No, 1 and

No. 3 spots. For the No. 1 spot,
Nieuwoudt and Jessica Hubbard defeated
Chris Martinez and Orsolya Sallal, 8-3.
By beating Martinez and Sallai, the
Vandals beat a tandem that fs ranked No.

9 regionally.
For the No. 3 spot, Mariel Tinnirello

and Efrat Leopold doubled the score of
their match against Aleksandra Stefanova
and Amy Toth, 8-4.

Kareen Konishi and Ruman fought
hard and kept their match tight, but
WSU's Ekaterina Burduli and Nora Gaal

would barely sneak past with the win, 9-
8 (7-5).

The only singles victory came from
the No. 6 spot as Efrat Leopold outlasted
Aleksandra Stefanova, 6-2, 4-6 (1-0).

The Vandais head back to LCSC Feb,
23.

Idahu 6, Luwiv Clark Slale 1

Siu61ve

Java Puzcva (LCSC) def. Suuel Nieuwcudt (Ul) 3-6, rst.
Jevulca Hubbard (Ul) def Huphzi Sspura (LCSC), 6-3, 6-2
Pairlcla Ruman (Ul) def Maria Rusvude (LCSC), 6-0, 6-0
Mariel Tlnnlrsllc (Ul) dei. Curia Jcueu (LCSC), 6-3, 6-2

SPORTS&BEG

Kuzeeu Kcuishi (Ul) dei. Khuliuu Enkhtarpul (LCSC), 6-3, 6-1
Efza( Leopold (Ul) dut Aua Cornea (LCSC). 6-1, 6-2

Daub)au

Suuei Nieuwcudi und Jvssica Hubbard (UI} dei, Jana Puzuva

aud Hephzl Sepura (LCSC), 841
Kareuu Kuulshl and Patricia Rumau (Ul) duf. Khaliuu

Euhh)areal and Suuum Yaugchuu (LCSC), 8-4
Mariui Tiunheiic aud Efrat Leopold (Ui) duf. Kdstiue Seamer
and Rachel Mcorhead (LCSC). 8-1

Idahu 2, Wash(up(oh Stale 6
Sluylus
Ekaturiua Gurduli (WSU) duf. Sunvl Nluuwuudi (Ul), 6-3, ruI.

Orsulyu Sallai (WSU) def. Jvvuica Hubbard (Ul), 6-1, 4-6, 6-3
Chris Marduvz {WSU) def. Patricia Ruman (Ul), 6-0, 6-1
Hera Gaal (WSU) dei. Marie( Tiuuimllu (Ul), 6-0, 6-4

Amy Tuth (WSU) def. Karevu Kouivhi (Ul), 6-3, 6-2
Efmt Leopold (ul) def. Aleksandm Stufaucva (WSU), 6-2, 4-6
(1-D)
Daub!au

Suuel Nleuwcudi aud Jessica Hubbard (Ul) dvf. Chris

Mar((nez and Orsclya Sallal (WSU), 8-3
Ekvtvduu Surduli vnd Ncra Gaai (WSU) dui, Karsen Kcnivhi

aud Pub(cia Rumau (Ul), 9-8 (7-5)
Marlel Tluuimllu aud EImI Leopold (Ui) del. Alehsaudra

Stefancva aud Amy Tcih (WSU), 84

Idaho loses by one to
conference foe

The result may have been the same
but the effort was different. Way different

in the Idaho Vandals'own-to-the-wire
71-70 loss at UC Irvine in Big West play
Saturday night at the Bren Events Center.

This time, the Vandals shot well,

made their free throws, rebounded effec-
tively and defended with tenacity.
Unfortunately, the toll of the road was
costly as they couldn't hold on against
the Anteaters.

Saturday's loss came despite 3'I

points from senior swingman Dandrick

Jones and another 17 from forward

Anton Lyons.
What arguably was the key was a

five-point play that began with Ross
Schraeder's 3-point goal followed by two
free throws by Nic Campbell, who was
fouled as he set the screen to free
Schraeder. By the time those two were
finished, the Anteaters had broken a 49-
49 tie to go up by five with 8:57 to play.

"I don't know how you can recover
from that in a nip-and-tuck game," said
Perry after the Vandais dropped to 5-4 in

the Big West and 7-13 overall. They now
are tied for fourth with Cal State
Fullerton.

It continued to haunt the Vandals as
they battled down the stretch. They
crawled back to a tie at 57 and again at
60, but it never seemed as if they could

regain the momentum they had just a
couple minutes earlier. Then, as the
game came down to the final seconds,
missed free throws, errant shots and
turnovers returned like ghosts of games
past.

Armend Kahrimanovic followed a rare
Jones miss to bring the Vandals to within

two at 68-66 with 29 seconds to play.
Jeff Gloger, who was a sharpshooter (6
of 9) from the field, made his only free

throw of the night to put the Anteaters up

by three. Lyons pulled down the rebound
after Gloger's miss of the second free
throw and the charge downcourt.

Once there, however Jones missed
with the rebound going to Lionel Davis.
Davis missed the follow attempt and
Kahrimanovic nabbed the rebound and
was fouled. He missed the first with 14.7
to play and made the second as the
Vandals still trailed by two, 69-67.

In an attempt to regain possession,
the Vandals fouled Schraeder on the in-

bounds pass. He made both for the four-

point lead, which Jones cut to one with a
3-pointer with one second to play.

The Vandals, who have won just once
on the road this year, return to it next
week with games at UC Santa Barbara

(Thursday) and Cal Poly (Saturday).

Vandals continue to improve

at Cougar Invite

The Idaho indoor track and field

teams continued to improve as several
athletes set personal records at the
Cougar Invite.

Jenn Broncheau's success in the
weight throw from last weekend carried
over as she won the event for the second
consecutive me'et. Her throw of 53-10
1/2 was good enough for first place and

a personal record. Teammate Shanna
Lytle finished third with a mark of 52-2
3/4, while Kelcie Robinson came in sev-
enth with a throw of 39-7 3/4. Lytle and
Robinson also set personal best marks In

the event.
Lytle and Broncheau also competed

in the shot put and finished fourth and

sixth.
Dee. Olson finished second in the mile

run with a time of 4:56.97, the fourth-
fastest mile time in Ul history, and a per-
sonal record, Mandy Macalister finished
second in the 3k run with a personal
best time of10;10.69,Teammate Bavin

Kennelly also posted a personal best in

the 3k run as she finished fourth with a
time of 10:24.89.

Owen broke her own school record in

the pole vault with a mark of 11-11 3/4.
She finished third in the event.

Nelson leads Utah State fo

pair of road wins

Utah State senior Spencer Nelson

sparked his team to lopsided road victo-
ries against UC Irvlne and I ong Beach

'tateas the Aggies extended their win-

ning streak to four. He earned his second
Big West Player of the Week award this
season and the fourth of his career for
his efforts.

Nelson poured in a game-high 25

points with seven rebounds, a block and

a steal as USU cruised to a 77-52 win

over UCI. He scored 18 second-half

points as the Aggies broke away foilow-

ing a five-point lead at halftime. He made

10 of 12 shots from the field in just 26
minutes.

In a 75-44 win over Long Beach

State, Nelson approached a triple-double

in only 23 minutes of floor time. He fin-

ished with 11 points, eight rebounds and

eight assists with all of his assists com-

ing in the first half alone. Nelson was 4-

of-6 from the field while recording a
block and a steal against the 49ers.

Pifllips, Alexander earn

indoor track and field honors

Louisiana Tech's Davis Phifips and

Ayanna Alexander have been named the

Western Athletic Conference Indoor Track

and Field Athletes of the Week.
Philips, a senior, posted a time of

1:57.59in the 800 meters to finish sec-
ond at the LSU Bayou Bengal invitational.

Phillips also ran the third leg of the dis-

tance medley relay that ran away with

first place with a time of 10:16.79,bet-

tering second place by 30 seconds.
Alexander, a senior, won the triple

jump title at the LSU Bayou Bengal
Invitational with an NCAA provisional

qualifying mark of 12.88 meters. It was
the first triple jump competition of the
indoor season for the reigning WAC trfple

jump champion. She took first place by
over two feet over LSU all-American Tina

Harris, Alexander entered fast week
ranked No. 11 by Trackwlre.

Faurifolt earns Big West

Player of the Week award

For the second time in the past three
weeks, Emily Faurholt, a post for the
Idaho women's basketball team, has been
selected as the Big West Player of the
Week, this time for her play during the
week of January 24.

Faurholt helped the Vandals to their
best conference since the 1985-86 sea-
son with victories over Long Beach State
and UC Irvine, giving Idaho a 12-6 overall

record and 7-2 conference record.
In Idaho's first game of the week ver-

sus Long Beach State, Faurholt led all

scorers with 26 points on 10-of-19 (.526)
shooting, including 3 of 7 (.429) from

beyond the 3-point line, She also added
four rebounds and two steals. On

Saturday versus UC Irvine, Faurholt sur-

passed 30 points for the second time this
season on her way to a game-high 31
points on 11-of-20 (,550) shooting. She
added six rebounds and a season-high
two blocks in Saturday's game.

The University of Idaho Argonaut

Faurholt averaged 28 5 points and five

rebounds while shooting 21 of 39 (538)
from the floor and 5 of 12 (417) from the

3-point line during the week. Her Point

totals moved her to the top of the Big

West Conference in scoring at 22.2 points

per game and her 22 made field goals

moved her to 10th all-time for career Field

Goals Made at Ul with 403.

SPPRTSCI.EISA

Wednesday

Ul football national letter of intent day

6:30 p.m., Best Western University Inn

Thursday

Ul women s basketball vs UC Santa

Barbara
7 p.m„Cowan Spectrum

Ul men s basketball at UC Santa

Barbara
7:05 p.m., Santa Barbara, Calif,

Friday

Ul track and field at McDonald's

Collegiate Invite

Kibbie Dome

Saturday

Ul track and field at McDonald's

Collegiate Invite

Kibbie Dome

Ul women's swimming vs. WSU

Ul Swim Center

Ul women's basketball vs. Cal Poly

7 p,m., Cowan Spectrum

UI men's basketball at Cal Poly

7:05 p,m., San Luis Obispo, Calif.

Note: Intramurals —Entries for team

sports will be open one week before

entry deadline. For more information call

the Campus Recreation Office at 885-
6381.
Outdoor Program —For more information

call the office at 885-6810.

Sports calendaritems must be submit-

ted in writing or e-mailed to

arg sports@I/idaho.edu by Sunday or
Wednesday before publication. Items
mustinclude a date, deadline or other
time element.
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RENTALS 100 FOR SALE 300
For

Sale.'attress/boxsprings sets
¹ (commercial quality),

$60.00 per set; metal bed
frames $10.00 per set;
desks $25.00; round
tables $25.00; credenzas
$60.00; TV's $10.00; mir-
rors $4.00. Call 208-882-

hJf 'reat PI ICOS 5511 ext 0.
I;.'- ';:"' '... USED FURNITURE

Great selection, good,
, LOCatiOhS . used furniture and deco-

rator items at great
,Pet Friehdiy „prices. Now and Then,

Oh SIte
'. ". 321 E. Palouse Dr.,

I <. Oh-SIte '.
Moan)D8827888

1994 Ford Taurus
126,000 Miles. OK
Condition. $500.00 of

BedrOOm Best Offer.

UIIItS AVa jiabie eric @kodachi.corn, 208-
I

I

938-0551.

I

FOR SALE: 1994 Kit
~ Limited Edition Manufa-

z ctured Home. 14'x72',
Excellent Condition. 2

~ Bed/2 full baths at oppo-
site ends of the house-

I FOR RENT: Nice 2 bed- perfect for roommatesl
room house, Potlatch, DW. fridge, A/C. 2 Gtor-
w/fenced yard. 875~694 age unff, quiet ne)9hbor-

I 2 bdrm apts avail NOWI hood (Robinson Mobile
I Short-term lease avail- Home Park) with no

)able
(thru May 05). Close neighbors behind home.

'tocampus-1415 S. $34,500. (208) 301-2581
IHawthome Dr. Clean,
lbright & modem with dish- EMPLOYMENT400
I

(washer. On-sight laundry

I
"Gt' Ik'"9 'or more ir)formatioTI

I
$476.00 per month. about on-campus jobs

I $210.00 Deposit. Only 2 (those with an announce-
lleftl Won't Lastl Otto Hill ment ¹) visit

IApartmez)ta 882 3224 or www.hr.uidaho.edu or
Id,m us OM at ~ott~ Human Resources at

(hills.corn.
Scientific Laboratory

FOR SALE 300 Assistant Animal,
Announcement ¹

Eric Clapton Strat, 23015090070

I
black, w/g)9 bag, $800. Ait Class Model,

I
Ovatlon Balladeer Announcement ¹

I SPecial S771,w/case 26016024579
I $400. 885-7096,

markand@uidaho.edu Summer Program
Coordinator,

I
Announcement ¹
26022078786
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Job ¹154 Summer
School Residential Mentor
Spend 5 weeks living

and working with high
school students this sum-
mer. Room and board and
3 meals a day provided.
Must be 21 years of age
or older, junior status, and
have exp. working with

youth. Required training
will be provided dui'ing

spring. 24/7, 5 days a
week with random nights
off. Pay-Based on exp.,
min. $1900 for 5 weeks.
Job iocated in Boise.

Job ¹156 Biological Aide
Temporary Position

Summer Field Research
Assistant, Announcement¹ 23013028584

Job ¹ 157 Vendors for
Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival Sell caramel
apples, cotton candy &
ice cream bars during
Lionel Hapmton Jazz
Festival. Ability to make
change from cash sales,
friendly personality and
able to work from 1:00
p.m. on (2-23) and after
2:30 p.m. remaining days
$7.50/hr 3-7 hrs/day on
2-23 through 2-26
Located in Moscow.

Under supervision,
incumbent will perform
duties associated with the
care and rearing of juve-
nile chinook salmon.
Duties include trapping,
and spawning adult
salmon, egg and juvenile
salmon rearing, mainte-
nance of facility and land-

scape, and other tasks as
assigned. Weekend duty
may be required. Housing
is available. Must have a
valid driver's license.
Coursework in a Natural
Resource/Biological
Science curriculum is pre-
ferred. Work in and
around water and be able
to lift up to 50 lbs. Temp
'PT flex hours. Pay-
$7.41/hr. Job located in

Riggins.
Job ¹159 Geographic Inf.
Science Tech
Apply educational exp in

GIS, GPS and Remote
Sensing to Homeland
Security and Nat Res
Projects. Req. classes in

GIS or RS and at least 2
years college. Desire
add. classes in Nat Res,
Ag or Stats az)d Life Sci.
Must be a US citizen and
able to pass backgmd
check. $10-14/hr FT
Summer. Located in MT.

O Unlumuyor Idaho

Job ¹152 Executive
Assistant
Executive Assistant for

new business. Help to
build a new large scale
ecological business and
infrustructure projects.
Job will include filing, cus-
tomer services and could
expand to writing articles
and assisting in other
aspects of business. Must
possess a strong profi-
ciency in Microsoft Office
Software for PC including
MS Outlook, excellent
writing and speaking
skills. Ecologically mind-
ed. 10hrs/wk initially. Pay-
$10/hr. Job located in

Mos(x)w.

Job ¹124 Child Care
Worker Description:
Semi-structured child care
environment to include

play activities, ait activi-
ties, and outside play.
Mothers will be present
on premises but not
directly with children and
employee. Must have high
school education or older,
ability to pass background
check (cost to be paid by
employee), own trans-
portation to and from
work. Two shiffs per
month (5 hrs/month total).
Pay-$ 15.00/2.5 hr shift.
Job located in Moscow.

Job ¹125 Personal Care
Assistant. Assist para-
lyzed individual with

morning activities, includ-

ing help out of bed. Must
be 18 yrs of age and pass
a background check.
Must have car, person
lives 3 miles out of town.
8hrs/wk Tues. 7:30a-
8:30a, Wed. 7a-10a,
Thurs. 7:30a-8:30a, Fri.
7a-10a. Pay-$ 9/hr. Job
located in Moscow.

Job ¹148 Carpet Installer
Tear out and replacement
of carpets in business,
including various sized
individual rooms, hallways
etc. Qualifications:
Carpet Installation a
MUST. You will not be
supervised by any other
installer, therefore you
must know how to meas-
ure, cut and install car-
pets. Variable ai)d flexible,
employer is willing to work
around student's sched-
ule. Pay-7)egot)able DOE.
Job located in Moscow.

Job ¹131 Personal
Assistant. Assist disabled
individual with shopping,
cleaning, cooking, and
recreational activities.
Qualifications: Will be
required to take CPR, first
aid, and pass a back-
ground check with state
of Idaho if hired, employ-
er will pay for all.
40/hrslwklcould be PT.
Pay-$ 7/hr. Job located in

Moscow.
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Job ¹158
Merchandiser/Utility
PersonRestocking prod-
uct to grocery shelves in

local area. Grocery or
retail experience pre-
ferred. $9.80/hr 9-12
hrs/wk days include Wed,
Sat & Sun. Located in

surrounding area

Marketing Assistant
Needed. Work around
your schedule. Identity
Theft Sales. Great
Incomel Call
1-800-608-3058

Kennel Supervisor-The
Whitman County Humane
Society, IITc. in Pullman,
Washington is seeking a
fulltime experienced shel-
ter manager. For more
info, please visit our web-
site at www.whitman-
pets.org.

8888.free
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Job ¹22 Farm Work
Help with odd jobs

around the farm, Perform
general farm work &
machine maintenance &

repair, clean barns/live-
stock, clean & spray paint
farm equipment, perhaps
use cutting torch when
needed. Required:
Experience with general
farm work. 20-30 hrs/wk.
Pay-$ 6.00 - $7.00/hr
DOE. Job located in

Genesee.

Job ¹150 Fast Food
Support. Provide support
for FT fast food cook.
Duties include assisting in

preparing, cooking, and
serving business menu
items. Qualifications:
Relies on instructions and
pre-established guidelines
to perform the functions of
the job. Must be able to
stand for extended peri-
ods of time and lift up to
40 lbs. Shift includes: M-F
evenings. Pay-$ 5.75-
7.48/hr. Job located in

Moscow.

Job ¹155 Product
Demonstrators
Demonstrate and hand
out different company's
products at local groceiy
and retail stores. Specific
dress code required. Must
also provide your own
table and tablecloth. Must
be able to stand entire
shift. Customer service a
plus. 12-20 flexible week-
end hours. Pay-$ 7.00/hr.
Job located in Moscow,
Pullman areas.

To Place Your
Classified Ad

HERE,
Call

885-7825

WANTED 600

Make $75.00 taking
online surveys.
www.cashtospend.corn

The LEWISTON TRI-
BUNE arid the
MOSCOW-PULLMAN
DAILY NEWS are seeking
a PREPRESS MANAG-
ER with broad knowledge
of graphic design. The
successful candidate will

have a proven track
record of working with

and directing people.
Timeliness and quality ITI

the production of our daily
newspapers are of utmost
importance, as are the
abilities to multi-task and
interface with sales peo-
ple, graphic designers
and others in the organi-
zation. This opportunity
will be based in Lewiston,
with frequent interaction
in Moscow. Salary
depends on experience.
Excellent benefit package,
including employee stock
ownership. Send resume
and cover letter outlining
qualifications to: JoAnn
Thompson, Human
Resources Manager, TPC
Holdings, Inc. PO Box
957, Lewiston, ID 83501.
TPC Holdings is an
employee-owned, equal
opportunity company.

NNOUNCEMENTs 800

IEEE4 Career Fair
TODAY! 10AM to 4 PM
ETRL building (seccnd &

third floor) on the WSU
campus.

Welcome Back Open
House at Ul Women'
Center. Stop by for con-
versation and refresh-
ments. 2A p.m., Women'
Center. Feb 1, 2:00 p.m.

"Global Priorities for
Blodlverslty
Conservation: When?
Where? Why?"
The Department of
Geography will hold a
research seminar featuring
Michael D. Jennings, sen-
ior terrestr)al scientist with

The Nature Conservancy,
Mcclure Hall 209.
Feb 2, 4:00 PM
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Fri / Sat
Feb 4th-5th

LOST f FOUND 700

$50.00 Reward.
Blue Timberland

Backpack. Possibly lost
at the intersection of
Deakin Street & College
Avenue. Please email me
at stev6231@uidaho.edu.

Miscellaneous 900

Emmanuel Preschool has
limited openings for sec-
ond semester. Half days.
Three, four, & five year
olds. Call 882-1463

Personals 1000::
CELEBRATE RECOV-
ERY. Faith based 12-step
program. Friday 7-10PM.
Bridge Bible Fellowship,
960 W. Pa)ouse River
Drive, Moscow. 883-3949
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